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ADVERTISEMENT. 

Q • • • • • 0 

THOUGH this little book contains 
many pages that are employed in the 
cause of due behaviour toward the 
lower classes of creatures, this is by 
no means the only object which I have 
1n view. It is my wish to cultivate 
the knowledge, and consequent love, 
of Nature; and thus aid, in the man .. 
ner that appears to me most power
ful, the general interests of Virtueo 
-It is, besides, my plan to mingle 
various information ; and to offer in
struction upon every subject that 
presents itself. 

'1'HE AUTHOR. 

"KE'i'CH 
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INTRODUCTION. 

J F through the medium of the spe
cies of romance that is here presented, 
the attention of the young can be en
gaged to the prospect of Nature, the 
accomplishment of two excellent pur
poses may be promoted : by pre
senting particular animals and ob
jects, the author hopes to win their 
eyes to a general survey of the scene 
i,n which these occupy a place; and ' 
while tr1ey contemplate the WHOLE, 

he would lead them to perceive the 
just value of the parts, however mi
nute, of which that WHOLE is com
posed: so tbat, thus, rather than by 

direct 



L:TRODUCTlO~. 

WUGP>WWW a::.. 

direcc admonition, he might incul

cate that decent regard to the condi

tions, the comforts and evils of 

others, which is the foundation and 

the object of all rational sensibility. 

With respect to the influence of 

literary efforts in this latter behalf, 

let it be remembered that there are a 

thonsancl things, to v:hich we were 

blind before, tha: ;ve ha,-e seen 

clearly since the moment in v.,hich 

they \Vere pointe<l out; that, on sub

jects which regard right and wrong, 

just to haYe the matter placed before 

our eyes is frequently sufficient; that, 

concerning errors which arise from 

inattention, from entire want of con

sideration, and the persisting in \Y hich 

serves no inteicst, the bare mention 
of 

>, .. 

·' 

f' 
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of their turpitude, their absurdity, 

or impropriety, is, often, all that. is 

required ; that, the simple energy of 

printed observations is considerable 

with such readers as the young; and 

that, the plain delineation of those 

matters which they are accustomed 

to see only in the hurry and thought

lessness of action, sensibly strike, 

and pern1ancntly impress, their ima

grnat10n . 

For the sake of miscellaneous in

~trucl:ion and entertainment, the au

thor frequently attributes faculties to 

h is anima1s \vhich would be useless in 

their sphere, and which suppose cul

tivation: here, assuredly, physical 
veracity is violated : but fabulists are 

·dw.~ys to be tried by a code ( of great 

b lati-
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latitude, indeed, but not without 
boundaries) by which they profess to 
govern themselves; and there can be 
no danger that fiction so palpable 
should be mistaken for truth : it is 
chiefly, however, by bringing ani
mals forward in their real character, 
(a character possessed of certain por
tions of perception and memory, and 
the capacity of comparing ideas and 
acting in consequence) by becoming 
a voice to the dumb, that the author 
hopes to promote their benefit; and, 
by thus shutting up the openings to 
the persecuting temper, to serve man
kind. That some degree of success 
may be expe&ed will, perhaps, be 
allowed, when it is considered that, 
what has once been the subjetl: of 

clos~ 

O"• 
" 

o:c 
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close contemplation, especially when, 

as to the young, it is made almost 

our first contemplation, can scarcely, 

at any after-time, be passed by with 

listlessness ; that, that which has 

once interested our feeling~ will al
ways find in them a friend ; and 

that, the object which has on one 
occasion contributed to our enter

tainment, can seldom be viewed 

without some partiality. 

By presenting animals in this man

ner, a principal difficulty is obviated: 

that of leading the 1nind to re1nem

ber that, beings of different species 

ha Ye, in part, the same views and 

interests: when this is once esta

blished, Nature which, till then, 

was not permitted to act, will assist 
b 2 the 
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the moralist in claiming the sym ... 
patL y of the heart : 

' The scale to measure other's wants by thine.' 

vVhen, however, t11e sy1npathy of 
the heart is spoken of as claimed for 
the brute creation, son1e will be 
tempted to accuse the author of ro
mantic childishness, and others, more 
refined, may still be apprehensive 
that he wishes to dissen1inate fasti
dious, narrow-minded, anchoretical 
notions; to represent, perhaps, our 
food as murderously obtained, or our 
superiority as falsely asserted : but 
th is it is far fro1n his intention to do; 
and far, he trusts, from the tendency 
of ,vhat he has done. On every oc
casion, he has rep resented the death 

,.. 
or 
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of an animal as, in itself, no evil: 
he is by no means offended, as 
some of her warmest aq.mirers 
have been, (he is perfectly s1tisfi.ed,) 
with this part of the economy · 
of Nature : but, because she has 
destined her creatures to death, he 
would not have men take the op
portunity to practise wanton blood
shedding; much less would he have 
children ' swaddled, and rocked, and 
'dandled,' into butchery. 

The length of these introductory 
observations, in this place, may need 
apology if the size only of the book, 
or the labour of the composition, is 
to be considered ; but they will be 
excused and attributed to a just 1no
ti ve, if the pages to which they are 

pre. 
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prefixed are regarded with a view to 

the number and description of the 

l1ands into which they may fall ; if 

it be reme111bered that a book of even 

this bulk and destination rnay convey 

ideas that folios will assail in vain ; 

or, to which neither folios nor any 

other corrective may ever chance to 

be applied. 

THE 
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SWALLOW. 

I~ THREE PARTS. 

J' ,\RT I. 

\\'hat is this :\J1cJ11 Y B11E.n11, ye sages, say, 
That in a powerful la11~,uag-e, felt, not heard, 
Instruct~ the FOWI.S or HEAVEN? 

What but Goel! 
Inspiring God! who, boundless Spirit all, 
And unremitting Energy, p~rvaues, 
Adjusts, su~tains, and agit:i.t(;s the whole! 

Tuo Mso~. 

THE 
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SWALLOW. 

PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 

---Through Sa~red Prescience, well they know 
The near approach of elemental strife ; • 

The blustry tc.>.mpest) and the chilling snow, 
·with eYery want and scourge of tender life! 

Thus taught, they meditate a speedy flight; 

ra 

For this, e'en now, they plume their vigorous wing; 
For this consult, advise, prepare, excite, 

And prove their strength in many an airy ring. 

JAGO, 

"w INTER is approaching, here," 
said the swallow, SwrFT-WH~G, to 
"\V HITE-iREA.S'I' and BLuE-~AcK, 

B whose 
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whuse young were yet in the nest. 

('I'his v:as about the fifteenth of Sep

ten1ber.) 

" It is, indeed," answered WHITE

BREAST; "but," added the affection

ate mother, " our little ones are yet 

" by far too weak to attempt the 

"journ~ ; wherefore we have not 

" begun to think of going." 

" I hope, however," returned 

Sw IFT· ,v IX a, " that it will not be 

" long before you are prepared ; for 

'' the culd increases daily, and we 

" intend leaving England v.'ithin 

" fourteen returns of morning." 

" vVe thank you,'' answered 

,v HITE-BREAST and BL1:E-BACK; 

" and we hope so too : but we rntist 

-" attend to the young, you know ; 

"and 

' 
i[,,. 

C' ... 

' t '. 
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THE SWALLOW. s 

" and for the rest, it n1ust happen as 

" it may." 
All the tribes of swallows ,vere, 

indeed, preparing for flight. First, 

single families as.sembkd together; 

inquired into the health and strength 

of each other ; · and practised them• 

selves, by little excur::ionsf in the 

great business of migration. To try -

the strength of their wings, the old. 

birds took the younglings-of-thc

year to wide ri vcrs, to the heights of 

towers and n1ountains, and to the 

sea-shore, where they taught them to 

skim, without resting, for hours toge

ther. " You are going,'' said one of 

the experienced, " many hundred 

H miles fron1 this your birth-place. 

" Three times, already, I ha Ye tr:1-

B '2 " versed , 
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I 

" ·versed this immense spflce, and 
" three times performed the journey 
'' in safety ; fear not, therefore, your 
" success. VVe are going to feast at 
" a table that has been provided for 
" us in our absence; and, in spring, 
" ,ve shall return to this country 
'' again. ~epine not that you are 
'' destined to these laborious journ ies: 
" those birds who are permitted to 
" spend the winter here, do not, in
" deed, undergo our fatigue, but they 
" are exposed to hardships that 1nake 
'' their lot equal in point of bliss." 

" Equa1," cried another swallm~t, 
W rn EMOUTH by name ! " I consi
,, dei- no creature under heaven as 
'' equally blest with Swa1lmvs ! While 
!' other ani1nals are obliged to bear 

"all 

ti 
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" all the revolutions of the seasons, 

" we enjoy perpetual sumn1er. Rov

" ing fron1 land to land, remaining in 

" each only during its most happy 

" days, what animal can compare its 

" exi,tcnce with that of the Swal-

" low ?" 
" It is t~e happiness of every class 

" of creatures," replied the first, who 

was a philosophical swallow, " to 

" imagine itself more fa.vored of hea

" ven than any other. But God blesses 

" a11. EYery condition has its acl

" vantages. The birds who shiver 

" in ,Ninter, :.ind spend the short day 

" in an anxious search of food, find 

" in sleep, to which the cold disposes 

" thcn1, and which the long nights 

" encourage, sufficient consolation. 

B 3 " "\V rapped 
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" Wrapped in more than ordinary 
~' cloathing, for all creatures that are 
u to bear the winter have 1nore co .. 
'' vering during that season than in 
H summer, they do not envy the 
" Swallow who, by weary :flights, 
'' gains, emaciated sometimes, and 
~, almost a skeleton through fatigue, 
" a spot, at that time, more fortunate. 
'' -You must recoHecl: that, insen
~ sible of the strength of our wings, 
~' such an undertaking n1µst appear 
f' to them as impracticable, or, if 
f' practicabk, as a hardship of greater 

- " magnitude than ·winter, in all its 
~' severity, c~n inflict.-If, howc·ver, 
" you think all other birds less happy 
H than us, because they do not mi
.~, gqte, you must recollect that there 

H arc 

. • .. 

• .. 
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" are several other kinds which par

" take that inestimable blessing." 

Families having separately asse1n

bled, now unite into flocks; these 

flocks progressively increase in num

bers; and disport them.selves whole 

days together round spires and tow

ers. At length, vast n1ultitudes are 

assemb1ed together ; and propose, 

at the end of three days, to com

mence their flight. 

CHAP, 
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CH.AP. II. 

Go, Tom, a ladcler bring, and reach the nest, 
'Tis but a chirping sparrow's, ancl 'twill serve 
To pacify the boy. What if the clam 
In patient expectation ~it, and hope 
Another day shall all her care~ rc,varcl 
And Lrin6 to light her hcl plcss pro~cny? 

V1LJ, AGF. C't.:R.\TJ::. 

JN a corner of a window of the same 
house, in th~ chimney of ,:vhich 
WnrTE-TIREASTandBLUE-BACK had 
built their nest, two Martins had con
structed theirs. 1"his house was the 
residence of a very well meaning 
gentleman, Mr. T'HoUGHTLEss. Ile 

I1ad 

L 

tx 

'. f 



had invited his godson, EDMUND 

EAGER, to spend a few days at this 

his country retreat. 
One morning, EDMUND EAGER 

expressed his curiosity concerning 

the form and colours of. swallows, 

which, as he observed, pass along so 

swift1y that it is difficult to ascertain 

what sort of birds they are. Mr. 

THOUGHTLESS, who was extremely 

good natured, said, in reply, that he 

wished he could gratify his young 

visitor ,,,ith a close inspection of this 

bird of passag~. 
" Sir," replied EDMUND, "there 

" are several nests of martins a boot 

~ your house ; and) as they are very 

" near leaving England, the young 
" ones, 
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" ones, no doubt, are almost full 
" gro\vn." 

" I should 5carcely think," re
turned Mr. TuouGHTLEss, "that 
" there are any young in the nests 
" now; considering that September 
" is almost at an end : and these birds 
" always lewe us, they say, by the 
" last day of this month, or Yery 
" early in October.': 

" Indeed, Sir," ansv;rered young 
EAGEr:, "I have observed the mar
" tins carrying food in to their 
"nests-" 

" Are you sure of that ?" inter
rupted l\·1r. Tno::GHLEss. 

" Yes," replied EAGEr:., " for I 
" looked at one for, I dare sav, a 

,; 

" whole hour, only yesterday."-
" J)id 

'• 

lo 

,., 

r1 
I 



THE SWALLOW. 11 ----------
" Did you, indeed ! " cried Mr. 

THo UGHTLESS : "\Vell, you young 

" philosophers have the patience of 

"'Job. There is nothing, they say, 

" like observing. But was you not 

" tired of looking so long at a bird's

" nest ?" 
" 0, no, Sir;" I was thinking how 

" I could get at it: for I think I 

" should ,·ery 1nuch like to haYe 

'' some young Swallows, and keep 

" them all the winter. That would 

" be very curious, you know." 

" I dare say it would, my boy : 
" we will see if Totn cannot get hold 
" of a nest, some way or other; it 
" will serve to amuse you; and 

"young people should have play
" things." 

Tom 
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Tom was called, and $Orne diffi

culty pres~nting itself at the window, 

a ladder offered the mCIBt expeditious 
n1eans of reaching the nest. 

When Tom ascended and at
tempted to take the nest, only one of 
the parent-martins was within ; the 

mother had gone out in search of 
food. The construction of the nest 

was such, that Tom was unable to 
bring it away, as he had been de
sired. The old martin staid till the 
last moment; but Tom thinking to 
take it, with the young, and applying 
his hand, the terrified bird involun
tarily fled. Tom now broke into 
the shelter of helpless innocence, and 

pulled out, one by one, the young 

birds which it coJ;l.tained. Meanwhile, 
at 

--

rnu 

.. ' 
I 

• 
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at the bottom of the ladder, stood Mr. 

THOUGHTLESS and his godson, an

xiously giving directions, and expect

ing the prize. 

EDMUND EAGER received the 

young martins with inexpressible de
light. The whole morning was spent 
in forming contrivances for their ac

commodation, the afternoon in accu
mulating provision, and half the 
night in planning aviaries and cages. 

Next morning, however, the young 

birds begun to droop. As the ga

thered rose for some time retains its 

freshness and its vigour, and seems to 

suffer nothing by its separation from 

the parent stem, yet soon los~s its 

colour, and sinks its beautiful head ; 

so, the little birds sustained their 
C he~th 
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health and spirits till the strength 

their parents gave them was exhaust

ed; and then, it being totally out of 

EDMUND's power to renew it, they 
begun to faint. The poor boy had 
fancied yesterday that the utmost 

success hacl crmvned his efforts ; 

and that he had happily found out 

the art of rearing birds with as grea,:: 

perfection as the parents themseh·es: 

thus he thought : forgetful that, ?\T~
ture has made every creature pecu

liarly skilfnl i :-1 the emp!oymcn s 

which she had intended it to exer

cise ; and bestowed on no one a ca

pacity which it C<Yl nc,·er usefully 
employ. 

It is no disgrace to man that he j3 

unable to perform many exg1.11srte 

' • J 

. 
I•' 

[ ' ... 

,. 
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arts in which other creatures excel; 

'it is the envy of ignorance only, 

therefore, that \Vould attempt to deny 

or depreciate their merit. No man 

cm make a bird's nest; but neither 

can any animal, beside hirnself, con

struct a ship. It: is not, then, to 

exa1t any part of creation above 

the human, that, the dispositions or 

capacities of animals are pointed out; 

bt.:t, sirnpl y to state tbe truth, and il

lustr.1te the n1ost important part of 

the history of nature. The truth is, 

e\·ery creature has a suffi.cien t ' por

tion of intellectual capacity for ~ts 

situation. -1.,he uniformity of the 

operntians of animals was, once, sup

posed to proye that they acted like 

the machinery of a stc.:m-engine, 

C 2, \Yith-
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t\·ithout knowing what they did, or 
for what purpose they employed 
themselves ; but they act uniformly 
only because their occasions of action 
are uniforn1 ; whenever these are va
ried, like nian, they adapt their 
conduct to the variety of their si tua
tion. There is a bee in America 
that lodges on a species of the mi
mosa or acacia, which is strong1y 
guarded at the top of the trunk, 
where the branches divide, with large 
thorns, capable of preventing beasts 
from ascending the tree. This bee, 
thus secured by nature, neglects 
tho ;r precautions by which aU others 
arc di stinguished. Sp~rrO\vs, in ge
neral, construct their nests un~der the 
tiles of hm1 ses, or in holes in the 

walls; 

I ·-. 

.. . 

I, 

' 
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w:ills ; but son1e build the1n on the 

tops of trees. The difference of 

these circumstances affords thcrn an 

opportunity of exhibiting a singular 

instance uf saga.city. In the nests 

built on trees they form an artificial 

roof, which prevents the entr:1nce of 

rain ; and forming, at the san1e tin1e, 

an opening beneath, through which 

to pass; _but, 1,d1en tbey build under 

cover, they omit the then tuneces

sary roof. '' Instinct is manifested in 

tl1 is case in a mariner near1y analo

gous to reason, as it supposes, at 

least, the comparing together of two 

iclcas.-In this little race there is a 

di vc::rsity of n1anners, and a n1orc va

ritd ~nd perfected instinct than in 

C 3 n1ost 



n1ost other birds. This improve- • 
ment is to be ascribed to their fami
liarity ,-rith n1ankind; they are in 
part domesticated) without the loss 
of independence. Prom our society 
they draw whatercr suits their con-.. 
venience; and in it they acquire that 
subtlety, circumspection, and increase 
of the instincti\·e faculty, ,vhich is 
exhibited in the great variety of their 
habits) relative to difleren t situations, 
seasons, and other circumstances *." 

In common poultry, whose lives 
p2ss en ti rely unJer the direction and 
care of man, ,:ve see a total disregard 
of n1aking a nest, and many other 
circumstances that would be essential 

~ Histoirc N'aturelk des Ois::aux, de Buffon, tome.., . 
. 
lll 

C 
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in a state of nature; but which, in 

our yards, are either ready prepared, 

or unnecessary. Instances without 

number may be produced in which 

animals of almost every description 

have, by change of circumstances, 

entirely changed their habits. A 

gent1eman in K.ent had one chicken, 

only, left of a brood, the mother of 

which ,vas accidentally killed. The 

chicken ,vas brought within doors, 

where, among those who endeavored 

to nurse and cherish it, the n1ost as

siduous as well as extraordinary, was 

a cat. Puss had lately lost her kit

tens; she adopted the chicken, ta.ught 

it to press to . her for warmth, and 

in every respect treated it as a young 

cat ; she even carried it about in her 
n1outh , _ 
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n1outh., and played with it with 
harmless paws. \~~hat contributed 
to this scene of friendly intercourse 
was, the pres~nce of an old dog, who 
had always Ji \·ed on good terms with 
tabby; he bch:1 ved n·ith equal friend
ship toward her adopted chicken ; 
and frequently, before the fire., this 
sjngu1ar trio by asleep in J:>eace. 
vVhen the chicken gre\v up, the 
same sociality continued : it would 
sit on the b:1ck of the dog: play with 
the car; and: daily, v;ere to be setn 
the dog, the cat~ and the chicken, 
eating togctl.e~· out of the sami:= 
pbtc. 

I nst:1nces of tLe rariablcness of the 
habits of ani r:1als, of their docility 
;ind s.:1gaciiy, ha,·e always been con

sic.lered 

, . . , 
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sidered as wonderful; but this wonde1· 

ic; partly the effect of inattention ; 

for, though man is unquestionably 

the chief of the animal creation, the 

other anin1als, according to the num

ber of their instincts, or, which a

mounts to the same thing, according 

to the mental powers with which na

ture has endowed them, compara

tively approach to or recede from 

the sagacity and genius of the hu

man species. The whole is a gra

duated scale of intelligence. A phi

losopher should, therefore, contem

plate and admire the whole; but 

should never be surprised at any 

partial exhibitions of the general 

seen£ of intellect and a11imation =ll'. 

~ See Srr.t:liic's Philo~o?hy of_ Tatural History. 

CIIAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Oft, when returnin!:\" with her loaded bill, 

The astonished mother firnls a racant !lest, 

By the hard hand of unrelenting clowns 

Robbed ; to the ground the min provision fall,, 

Her pinions rufi-ie, and, low-<lroopin 6, scarce: 

Can bear the mourner to the poplar shade. 

THo:.iso:-;. 

Wr-IILE ED:\-1UN"D was perplexed 

with a thousan<l difficulties in his 

attencb.nce upon the dying young 

ones, he never cast a tl10ught upon 

the desolated p~rcnts. Ife had been 

taught, eith~r positi,-ely or by impli

c:1tio1:, that nothing but man has 

~ny fccJ111gs: (1 common imputation, 

v-:i:h the ignorant, against all tho:;e 

wl10 

ti 
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"" ho do not talk about them.) It 
may, however, deserve the attention ., 

of the reader, if we endeavour to re-
present the situation of the birds; 

a- picture from which, if he is dili

gent, he will, perhaps, disco\·cr whe
ther EDM L :N 'D was right or wrong in 
taking away their young. 

The l\Iartin th~t, as we have said, 

fled involuntarily and panic-struck 
from the hand of rrorn, returned, a 

moment after,· to defend the nest. 

On disco\-ering the broken walls, and 

the pil_lage that had been made, the 
little bird lost, for a n1oment, all 

sense and recollection. Darting 
away, he skimmed rouQd the houseJ 

utterrng shrill scre;ims; and, return
ing to the ruined nest, dashed against 

the 
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the windows, and called for ven

geance on the inhospitable roof. 

" Foolish bird," cried he, " you de

" serve your fate I Have not repeated 

" distresses already warned you of 

'' approaching man? Why have you 

" not learned to prefer the bleak, 

" storm - battered rock, the wild, 

" windy summit of the barren moun

,, tain, to the treacherous, falsely

" smiling neighbourhood of man?" 

Now, rushing violently away, he 

hastened to tell the mother of the ca

lamity that had happened. In a mi

nute, however, he began to think 

that he was dreaming, and hastened 

back to convince himself of the 

truth. He called aloud to his young 

ones i but there was no reply: he 
dashed, 

'"h' •v 

obj 
all 

!OU· 
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dashed against the walls; clung to 

the last, loved, relics of the demo

lished nest ; called ; supplicated the 

robber to restore hin1 once again the 

objects of his care; conjured him by 
~n that is tender, all that is gene

rous, pious; by all the glory of giv

ing, and the bliss of blessing ; to let 

him see, only see, the helpless crea

tures of which he had been deprived! 

. Then, he set out again to :find their 

mother! he saw her glance along, 

laden with provision; but, afraid tG> 

tell the tale, and particularly ashamed 

of having abandoned his charge, (yet, 

how could he do otherwise ?) he 

darted a contrary ·way, an<;l hid him

self while she passed. 

D The 
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The mother, delighting herself 
with having collected a large and de..: 
licate booty, and anticipating the 
pleasure her arrival would diffuse, 
twittered gaily ns she went. In her 
flight she passes, with increasing rap
ture, the various objects that lie 
near her dwelling : the stream, the 
paddock, the oaks, the garden, and, 
now, the house itself rises to her 
vie1vv ! On one window she fixes her 
eyes, and thither <lirects 11er course. 
Alr{:ady misgi \·ings seize her heart; 
the unusual appearance of her abode, 
its cheerless silence-no chirping 
welcome, no head peeping out ! 
Alas ! too e:i.sily she guesses the 
destruction that has taken place ! 
She approaches, discovers all ; 

and 
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and scarcely retaining the govern
ment of her wings, flutters away, 
and sinks upon a neighbouring 
thatch! 

D 2, CIIAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 

O, then, ye friends of love, and love-taught song, 
Spare the soft tribes! this barbarous art forbear! 
If on your bosoms innocence can win, 
Music engage, or piety persuade! 

THE Martin had watched with 
anxiety the behaviour of the dis
tressed mother, and, now, he ven
tured tmit.rard the spot on which she 
lay. He accused himself of cm.var
dice; but the mother knew full well 
that resistance was impossible. '' -A,
" las l" she seemed to say, " was it 
" for this that we have three times 
" rebuilt our nest! \Vas it for this 

"that_, 

, . 

.. , 
' .. 

. ' 
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" that, regardless of ourselves, we 

" continued to nurse our young 

" (\\·hich, but for the persecutions 

" we have suffered would ha \-e been 

" already grown) while the happier 

" part of our tribe were preparing to 

" depart ! vVhat has become of thcn1 

" now ! Already, methinks, they be

" gin to droop ; already lie languid 

" in the dungeons of their destrcycr ! 

" poor little things !-I:-Iow many 

" times they vain1y ca11 for their 

" absent parents !-dear nurslings !

" ,all in all to n1e ! they die, imploring 

" the compassion, and lamenting the 

" neg1ect, of their parents!" Herc 

she ceased, and sat in grief-ful si

lence. "\Ye shall not attempt to in

terpret ~,JI the melancholy twitterings 
D 3 which 
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which she afterward uttered; but, a
mong others,she frequentlyexclaimed 
-" "\Vhere are they? 0 that I might 
'• be admitted to them ! Little dy
" ing creatures, do not think that we 

, "ha,·e abandoned you ! The robber 
" is the cause of your death, and of 
" our misery ! " 

,Vhile, thus, the parents gave \vay 
to affliction, a \Vagtail, with whon1 
they had frequently met at the w.r
ter's side, alighted and inquired the 
cause ? Upon being told, he ex
claimed : " There are no bounds, 
" sureh·, to the C\·ils which unthink-., . 

" ing men create ! but be comforted; 
" your young ones are fledged, . and 
" nrny still do well." 

" No," ansv:ered the Martin, " I 
"hav~ 

"' 

"I 
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" have heard a Red-breast tell a sto,ry, 
" that now fills all my imagination 
" \vith the n1ost woful bodings." 

" Let us hear the story," said the 
benevolent Wagtail ; " perhaps we 
" shall be able to show that it ought 
" not to increase your distress." 

'E As this Redbreast," said the 
Martin, " passed, lately, through a 
" wood, he heard a faint cry, that 
" seemed to be uttered by despair. 
"The charitable bird stopped his 
" flight, and sought the spot whence 
" the pitiable voice had issued. It 
" was long ere he could discover the 
" retreat of n1isery. In the most 
" soothing accents-what soothing 
" accents cannot a Red-breast utter! 
'-' -he inquired who, and where, was 

"the 
... 
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"the creature in affiiction ? Faint 

" Yoices can1c again upon his ear, in 

" tones that \Yent at once to his 

~, susceptible heart. Attentive, now, 

" to the sound, he sprung from spray 
,~ to spray till, perceiving a nest, he 

" immediately alighted by its side." 

'I'he mother stopped, and was 1ong 

l!nable to proceed. Assuming reso

lution, at length, the poor bi rd con

tinued the story: " In the nest, the 

"Red-breast beheld :fi\Te little birds. 

" One only seemed capable of using 

" its voice : three Jay dead. ' Un

" fortunate birds,' said the Red

" breast, ' \d1ere are your parents ?' 
" The strongest of the two little birds 

"was just able to reply, that they 

"had long been depriYed of one, 
"and 

r:y 

" fc 

er 
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" and that, for four days, their sur
" viving parent had been absent. 
" Two of w1 died yesterday, conti
" tinued the little bird, for want of 
" food; the other was dying when 
" we heard you approach: we thought 
" it was our parent; we hoped that 
" he would have lived a few mo
" ments longer, and that he might, 
'' so, be saved : but, to our great 
" anguish, he died even while we 
" heard wings approaching ; 0, 
" heart-cheering soqnd, so long a 
" stranger to our ears ! The little 
" starving bird opened his inouth for 
" food, and died.-" 

" Comfort yourselves, said the 
" Red-breast, in a minute I will 
'' bring you food. The good Robin 

" re-
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" returned in an instant, and pre
" sented a repast to the famished 
'' birds. He prepared the food for 
" their tender stomachs, and treated 
" them as 11is own : they were Chaf
" finches. lie devoted himself to 
" their care; removed the dead birds, 
" placed them' in the hollow of a tree, 
" and covered them \Vith moss and 
" rose-leaves. Notwithstanding all 
" his attention, he had the affliction 
" to :find the weakest of the birds 
" past recovery : at the end of two 
" days it died. One day, after he 
" had fed his little charge, he said : 
" it is strange that, during four clays, 
" no bird should have visited you ; 
" for sure I am that not one who 
." knew your helpless state would have 

"passed 

(' 

•' 

Cl I 

' 
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" passed by without assisting you.
" Your case is peculiarly sad : many 

'' nestlings have the misfortune to 
" lose one of their parents; but that 
" you should be deprived of both is 
" extraordinary. Have you any idea 
" of the cause ?"-

" I remember that, while I was ex
" tremely young, said the little bird, 
" my father came home almost dead 
'' with sorrow, aq<l told us that, we 
" should never see our mother again. 
" She had seen a quantity of bread, 
'' ~nd, thinking to treat us with a ra
" ri ty, she went to bring part of it 
'' ~tway. Suddenly, she found ber 
,: wings incumbered with a clammy 
~' snare, and, fl.ill of agony, she dis
-' con~red herself to be dt.:tained. In 

" tha .. 
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" that moment, said my fathe:, of 

'' disappointment and apprehension, 

" in that 1noment, all her thoughts 

" centered, my children, upon 
'' you ! He, alarmed ·by her de
" lay, went out to learn where she 

" might be : he saw her strug

" g1ing with the bird-lime, and was 
" about to try if he could assist, when 

" a youth stepped forward and caught -

" her in his hands. My father re

" mained, stupified with horror ; 

" but, at length, recollecting us, and 

" seeing his presence unavailing to 
" n1y n1other, he brought us our 

'' food. Night coming on, prevented 
,~ him from returning, as he anxiously 

" wished, to learn the fate of my mo

"' ther. In the morning, he revi-

" sited 

I'' '. -h 
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" sited the spot so fatal to his peace, 

" and beheld, with frantic grief, the 

" youth exhibiting a cage in which 

" he had enclosed my mother! From 

" that day, he spent all the time that 

"he could spare from us beside my 
" mother's cage. He bade her hope 

" for liberty ; carried her our mes

" sages of love ; and answered her 

" questions concerning our welfare 

" and our growth. He used to pro

" mise us that, when we were fledged, 

" he would take us to her cage ; and 

" we were beginning to think that 

" happy day at hand, when, one 

" morning, a few tnornents after he 

" had set out to fetch us food and 

'' to visit my mother, we heard a stun

,, ning noise, ·which rattled through 

E the 
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" the wood; we fancied that, in the 
" ms tar. t, my father screamed ; but, 
'- howe'-·er that might be, we ne\·er 
'' bd1l Id liiin more." 

"A!1, lj1tle bird.," said the Red
b:~J3r, " too surely, your father was 
·• (red at, and l.:.illed."--

.; Thus you see," continued the 

... .... anin, " what is the fate of little 
·' birds who are deprived of their 
" parents: not every family will find 
" a fostering Red-breast; and, even 
" \Vith that assistance, all these nest
" lings st2.rved save one." 

" Good Martin," sa.id the \\rag
tai], "do not think your young ·ones 

" so badly off as the young Chaf
,. finches : they are fledged : and, 
H I have· no doubt, the boy in 

" who~c 
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" whose possession they are will give 

" them fooJ." 
The }\,Iartin-s wo 1.11d receive no 

comfort; they never saw the;r) o, ng 

again ; they pined daily ; they 1 o-,t 

their strength; they lnd not sp.r,t-; 

to accompany the principal m1 6n.

tion * ; and, when the second -flock 

departed, their affii[tion had so weak

ened them that they couhl not go. 

They livecl a few cheerless de~CJL1te 

<lays ; and th~n, the cold scaso'1 r..d

yancing, they died together. 

~ Some do not set off ti:1 a wC'ek, a fortnight, 

or - th;ee WC'tk'> after h ! rest: ard SOI"h! there 

arr, too, which do no~ go at all, hut stay anJ. pensh 

under the fmt rigours of the cold. Those swa\loy, s 

th,tt delay their flir:,ht, or m:vcr undertake it, an: such 

a'. h,we had the mi~fortune to have their 1,ests de

stroyed, and haYc b!!en obliged to re\>uild them a se

cond or third time.---B\JFFON. 

E 2 CHAP. 
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CHAP. V. 

To rear and guard 
Their helpless infants, piously intent. 

l\Lut.ET. 

SEPTEI\1BER ended, all the swal
low tribes assen1bled, prepared for 
departure: 

Ko sorrow 1 oads their breast, nor swells their eye, 
To quit their friendly haunts, or native home. 

·Two l\1artins, jndeed, which should 
l1ave been of the party, were dis
posed of, as we ha·ve seen, by En
MUND EAGER's care. Be.:,ides these, 
two swallows, of whom \Ve 11ave 
heard nothing since the first cl1apter, 

were 

bL 
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were absent, al5o, from the g:.iy ex

pecting flock: W HITE ... BREAS .r and 

BLuE-BACKstill continued with their 

young. The little s\yallows h1d 

quitted the nest, but were not quite 

strong enough to attempt the great 

1nigratory flight. 

" Are you not ready," said a S\val

low who v,as pluming his wings and 

preparing for the journey, " are you 

" not ready to go?" s1id he, to 

\V HITE-BREAST and BLUE-BACK. 

"No," replied \ 1Vn1TE-nREAsr.r: 

" we tried the strength of our little

" one's wings yesterday ; and had 

" the misfortune to find thctn tired 

" with cYcn our exercises." 

" That is unfortunate, i ndecd,'' 

returned the swallow : '' \vhat sad 

E 3 " cir-
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" be so behind-hand this season ?" 

" The destruction of our nests, 
" friend, as you n1ay guess," ~replied 
W Hl TE-BREAST. 

'' Surely you must have been in1-
" prudent in the choice of situa
" tions ?" 

" -~re have not been conscious of 
" imprudence," replied the swal
lo\vs : " we chose what appeared to 
" be proper places : our .first nest 
" was built in the chimney of a 
" house that, just as we 11ad com
,, pleted our \vork, ,vas pulled down; 
" our second \Vas stolen by a c11im
" ney-sweeper; our third, we have 
" nursed in safety, but, as you see., 
6
' full late in the season." 

(( 

I\ 

,, 

" 
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" You are much to be pitied," said 

the Swallow. 

" I am in the same unhappy situa

" tion," said a Martin : " we built 

" our :first nest in the window of a 

" church ; but, one day, on return

" ing, we found the materials scat

" tered upon the ground beneath. 

" Mr. fP'ltitewasli had been chosen 

" churchwarden ; whereupon, re

" presenting to the parishioners that 

" the building ought to be repaired 

" and beautified, he employed his 

"brother-in-law, the glazier, to at

~, tack the windows ; and, himself, 

'" smeared the inside of the venera

" ble edifice with black and white 

" and yellow. Our second nest was 

" n1ost unfortunately placed in the 

'' corner 
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" corner of a window of the house of 

'' Mrs. Tabitha Cleanly. This lady 

" leads a retired life ; but, being to 

" recti "ea visit from 'Squire Careless 

" and his Lady, she was resolved to 

'' have her house as it should be. The 

" v,· h._Jle fainil y were, therefore, oc-

7' cur:f'd in scrubbing, rubbing, 

'' scraping, washing, wiping, till she 

(' had the satisfaction of saying, that 

'' her boards were fit /01· the king to 

" cat oj/ of. All this con1motion 

" gave us 1111.g:h disturbance, but we 

"little thought where it would end. 

" Our young ones \.Vere about ten 

" days old, when our nest was as

,, saulted by a fire-shovel; we were 

" found guilty of having dirtied the 

" windows ; our little ones fell 011 

'' the 

( 
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I, 
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" the ground; one was crushed un

" der the feet of the assailants ; the 

" rest were thrown by Mrs. Tabitha 

" Cleanly over the garden -wall; 

" where, as we fle,v to succour them., 

" they were carried away by rats. I 
'' leave you to judge of our affiic

" tion.-" 
When the second troop departed, 

WHITE-BREAST and BLUE-BACK 

still found their young too weak to 

accompany them. They saw the 

third and last assemblage set off, 

likewise : and still their infants were 

too weak. The pious birds remained. 

' They staid,' to employ the \.Vords 

of a great philosopher, ' they staid 

' for the love of their little ones; and 

' chose rather to endure the rigours of 
' the 
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' the season than to abandon their 
' offspring.-Thus,' says he, ' they 
' remain some time after the rest for 
' the purpose of taking their young 
' with then1 ; and if they are unable 
' to accomplish this in the end, they 
' will stay and perish with them.' 

CIIAP. 
he 
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CHAP. VI. 

In thy undiscovered nest 

Thou dost all the winter rest; 
And drcarnest o'er thy summer joy:: 

Free from the stormy season's noise . 

41 

Cow LEY, rno?l ANACREot-- . 

THEY did perish. The Nlartins, 
thanks to EDMUND EAGER, pe
rished: and WHITE-BREAST and 
BLuE-BACK, and their young ones, 
perished; one, only, excepted. This 
little bird wou1d have died, likewise, 
but that, being overcome with cold, 
he crept under the roof of a build-

ing~ 
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ing, and fell into a torpid sleep, 

from which, during the whole ,vin

ter, he did not awake. 

END OF THE FIRST PART. 
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1N THREE PARTS. 

PART II. 

Ah me! the golden year is done!---
"\Vhei;c waves the wood, 

Or rings with harmony the merry vale? 
Day's harbinger no song attunes; no song 
Or solo anthem deigns sweet Philomel. 
The golden wood-pecker laughs louli no more. 
The pye no longer prates; no longer scolds 
The saucy jay. Who sees the goldfinch now 
The faathercd groundsil pluck, or hears him sing

1 In bower of apple-blossoms perch ·d? Who sees 
The chimney-haunting Sw A LLow skim the pool, 
And quaintly dip, or hears his early song 
Twittered to young-eyed day? 

F CHAP. 
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CHAP. VII. ........ -. 

To tc&eh the sum of knowledge in a trice. 
KarG OJ' h,oIA'6 LIBRAJtY. 

WHILE EDMUND EAGER was 
lamenting the loss of the last Martin, 
a l\.Jr. AYLESFORD came to pay a 
visit to Mr. THOUGHTLESS. As the 
v:eather was unpleasant, much of the 
time was spcflt within doors; and the 
1ays, indeed, growing short, they had 
long evening conversations. lv1r. 
_,--\.YLESFOR:, discovered in Enr,,ruxn 
some very good qualities, which he 
wished to see improved and applied 
to valuable purposes. rfhe same ar-

F 2 dour 
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dour with which he pursued trifles, 

and, s01netimes, impro12~r objects, 

might, he righ.tly Judged, be em

ployed to real advantage. Mr. 

AYLESFORD sometimes recommend

ed to him to read ; but Mr. 

THOUGHTLESS opposed this: "Sir," 

said he, " I'll shew you a copy of 

" verses upon that subject." 

The verses were the following: 

THE KING OF INDIA's LIBRARY; 

OR, THE SUM OF KNOWLEDGE. 

A F4. B LE. 

\Vhat shelves of books to Dabshclim belong!--

A thousand camels bear tl:c load along ; 

A hundred bramins scarce in order keep 

The num'rous Yolumcs, G:l '<l ,·.-ith knowledge deep: 

The king, un1blc throu:;h the,e stores to wade, 

('The king, whose hour,; so many tasks invade), 

Invites ti1~ bramins to extract with care 

All that is u::;rful, beautiful; or rare: 

,, 

" 

I ,, 
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The [earned sages to the work apply; 
Abridie, tramlate, expunge with critic-eye ; 
\Vith so much zeal and diligence they moil 
That f<lvcnty _years complete th'important toil; 

.',3 

Thus prun'd, reduc'd, twelve thousand books suffieeJ 
To teach the sum of knowlc<l0 c in a trice; ' 
A ne.::t co~npwdium, and arrang'd v·ith care, 
,\'hich thirty camels, now, v.irh ease can bear 

Pleas'd with their job, th'exulting bramins bring 
Their load cf letters to the studious king; 
But \•:hat surprise their rising brows confcss'd 
,.\.hen, thu~, the sultan makes a new recp1est · 

"' 5 ... sc:cch you, sages, in you 0 work proceed~ 
•• E'er: thirty camd-loads I ne'er c:m ri:ad !'' 

Abrid;:;'d, o:1ce more, to fifteen; next to ten; 
To four, at lcr:;:;th; and, now, but two remain : 
~t1\1 decr.1'd too Jar0~ ; at last, the burden light 
~carce loads a mule, a mule of common height. 

This done, abs'. great Dabshelim despairs 
{!-'or, w!1ilc tr.c books grew less, he ;;rn\· in year~) 
Thac timt may not permit him e'en to drain 
All the rich cssenct these small tomes contain: 
" lllust:ious Sultan!" .;aid the wise vizier, 
" Whom all the na~ions of the ea1 th rc,-cre ! 
'' Your roy.11 books imperfectly I know, 
d Ye~ humoly try th~:r w_holc co11tcnts to 5ltrn1, ; 

F 3 
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" My brief account, in one short minute read, 

" Shall furnish matter for the heart and head." 

A palm-leaf, then, the saµient P1lpay took;, 

(0·1e leaf the wholo of his instrucm-c book!) 

\\'1th golden style the golden words he writes, 

And rhese four sentcncc:s the sage indites : 

I. 

One wor<l: perhapJ, all science may comprise, 

\\ 1th few exceptions ; hu1 '1.,n hist'ry lies 

In as short compass: for, or low or high, 

i\Ian's talt. is, merely: !nm ; then suffa; ,lie. 

11. 

Love what is goo(\: do a11 von Ion! to do: 

Think nought but truth; anri s,ty not all that's true: 

1:1. 

O, kin;s, your fierce rnm:!y passio:1s sway; l 
Govern your~elvc:s; and, tben, b,Jt childn::i's play i. 

The casy task to nrkc the world obey! .J 

JV. 

0, kin;,! 0, pcopk ! nc't r tco of:cn told 

Art: thc:,c true maxim~: •--kam them young and old, 

Let all within ye pro\·e, am! all withoat: 

(Wh,n the half-witted \'l'nturc ~till to doubt:) 

No bl:5s is found except in virtue's road; 

°;\or virtue ,,ave with rt n:rc1:ct of God! 

This. 

1, 

,. 

" 
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" This is an excellent fable," said 
Mr. A YLESFORD : " but it must not 
" be misunderstood. Its design is to 
" show the principles of aH know
" ledge ; that of 0L1r attainments vvc 
"should think with hmnility, because 
" few of our conclusions are infalli
" ble; that human life in all various 
" stations is marked with the same 
" leading features ; that the n1ost dif
" :ficult undertaking is the govern
" n1ent of ounel ves ; that virtue is 
" the only source of happiness; and 
~' that virtue cannot exist without 
" real piety toward God." 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Where do the cranes, or winding swallows, go~ 
Fearful of gathering winds and falling snow? 
If, into rocks, or hollow trees they creep, 
In temporary death confined to sleep; 
Or, conscious of the coming evil, fly 
To milder regions and a southern sky? 

P1t!O:R., 

WHEN EDMUND EAGER com
plained of the loss of his young Mar
tins, Mr. AYLESFORD observed that, 
his bad success 1night very easily be 
accounted for. " Scarcely any of. 
" the birds that are taken from the 
" nest," said he, " survive, for any 
"length of time, their n1isfortune; 
" and, of all others, the swallow-

" kinds 

1, 

" 

Ci 

,,, 
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• W- X:UZ «i&T~-

" kinds must be the least adapted to 

" the experiment. Their natural 

" food consisLs cf insects, and is, 

" therefore, so different from any 

" thing that you can procure for 

" their subsistence that, they cannot 

" fail of being starved: this objection 

~, you will allow to be to1era.bly de

" cisi, e; but supposing that food 

" could be obtained, their habits of 

"life are tot:tlly incompatible with 

" confinement: the extensive range 

" which they require can be allowed 

" them only in a wild state; and the 

" untarneableness of their disposition, 

" \vhich, notwithstanding their con

" tinual resort to the d\Yellings of 

" 1nan, has never been conqth .. red. 

" would render detention impossible : 
"b,,. .... -
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" besides, you forget, . surely, that 
" these birds leave us in the winter?'> , 

"0, no," replied EDMUND: "but 
" as I understand that they go away 
" because it is cold, I would keep 
" them so warm that they should not 
"know when summer ceased." 

" If together with warmth, you 
" could perpetuate the insect-food, 
" and other attendants of summer," 
said Mr. AYLESFORD, "; your kind 
"project might seem plausible: but, 
"indeed, the thing is so :ibsolutely 
" impossible that it cannot be ad
" mitted for a moment, unless for the 
" sake of argument :-You cannot 
" pervert the designs of nature : the 
H disappe:uance of swallow3 is neces-

" sary 

,, 

( I 

It 
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" sary to the general welfare of crea
" tion." 

" How can it be necessary, or what 
" purpose can it answer," said En
MUND, "th2lt so 1nany millions of 
" birds should pass half the year in 
" s1eep ?,, 

"If," said 1\1r. AYLESFonn, "50 

" many millions of birds do lie in 
" this condition during winter, na
" ture h~s, here, singulady aban
<c doned the frugality of that plan in 
q conforn1it): with which she seems 
'' to have created nothing that she 
" does not constantly employ : but 
" that a11 swallows do sleep through 
" the winter, is Yery far from being 
H an established fact. lv1anv unac-.., 
" countable stories upon thi:; subject 

" are 
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" are to be found in the books of the 

" naturalists: I will presume to state 

" the opinion that I have formed for 

" myself; at the same time, I must 

" caution you that, though some 

" of the theories that 1rnve been 

" advanced are extr::wrclinary to a. 

"degree that might tempt one 

" to pronounce them absurd, yet 

" we sh0uld be careful not, tc10 

" rashly, to deny the truth of what 

" is even in direct opposition to aH 

"the knowledge ,ve possess. To il

" Iustrate this position, and in return 

" for the fable with which J\1r. 

"THOUGHTLESS has obliged. us, I 

H will relate the story of 

'THE HORSE THAT TRAVELLED. 

THE 
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THE HORSE THAT TRAVELLED. 

A horse to travel much inclin'd, 
( A horse of observation:) 

\Vent out, 'tis said, t'enlarge his mind, 
From the frozen Lapland nation. 

Thro' france, thro' England, and thro' Spain, 
He gallop'd, canter'd, trotted: 

And nothing he beheld in vain, 
Each object wdl he noted. 

He saw, no doubt, Xewmarket Races, 
Veterinary College; 

And visiteii all sorts of places 
Fit for a horse's knowledge: 

But wr.at he thou?;ht of running, betting) 
Or economy o'th' stabk, 

(Though information wonh the gettmg) 
Belongs not to the fable. 

Enough for us that, leaving Spain, 
To Africa he ventur'd; 

And, reaching blest Arabia's plain, 
Kini= Lion's cave he enter'd. 

tH 

G Here, 
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There, to the monarch introduc'd 

By the proper beast-in-waiting, 

Letters of credence he produc'd, 

His name and business stating: 

" Sir," said the full-maned prince; " I praise 

" Your liberal taste for tra,·el-. 

" On wonders every day you gaze, 

" And mysteries unraYel. 

' " You children of the rigid :Korth, 

" Are made for noble labour ; 

" To us 'tis given to feast in sloth, 

" And boast the sun our neighbour. 

" But trust me, Sir, though an idler I, 

" I am fond of active story : 

" Pray tdl me yours---nay don't deny--

" To travel, Sir, is glory !" 

Thus spake the king: th'obedient horse, 

Complacent, paw'd and snorted; 

Then fell, full length, into discourse, 

And marv'lous things reported : 

" Of Lapland first, Sire, ·whence I came, 

" I'll make remarks, and briefly: 

" "ot to proclaim our wizards' fame, 

" But talk of nature, chiefly. 
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" A country, Sire, of greater worth, , , 
" 'What naturalist can mention? 

" A people of more hardy birth, 
" And fa11_1'd for grand invention?" 

(Thus he, for dear our native home 
Though ne'er so rude and dreary: 

\Ve know its charms: and if we roam 
All foreign scenes soon weary.) 

" There's drumming, Sire, and smoked retreats, 
~' And many a pretty notion; 

"They conjure, Sir, and make receipts 
" To rule the stormy ocean. 

" But the place itself I'.d show, 
" In which Both hill and vale is; 

"Firs, glitt'ring ·with a half-year's snow~ 
" And Aurora BorealiJ. 

"Thricc-favor'd land! in winter's night, 
« The moon is always shinin;: 

" And then, to crown the scene so bright, 
"There's singing, drinking, dining. 

" The sun returns : he fills the vales 
" \Vith vegetable treasure; 

" The air with birds; the sea with 'll•li.iles; 
'' The days with wealth and pleasure!---

63 
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" But, Sire," he cries, " a useful way 

" In travellers' narratioAs 

" Is, l!J co:np:irison to say 

" What marks the various nations. 

" Thus, Sire, with you, as 1 perceive, 

"The men are tall and tawny; 

" While those in Lapland, g-ive me leaYe, 
"To a man are white and brawny: 

H Then, Sire, our rivers to pourtray, 

" With ice so firm and clever; 

u Whereon we prance the live-long day : 

" Ah, Lapland dear, for ever!---" 

" How ! prance on rivers? quoth the kiug, 

" Or let me hear you better ?" 

"Indeed, my liege a common thiu~--

" True to the very letter"---

" Hold," cries the sov'rcign beast," stop there, 

" Nor dare insult our presence! 

"You trave!lcrs love to make folk stare!"-

Horse stopp'd and made obeisance. 

King, courtiers, vow to hear no more, 

Poor horse to flight betakes him; 

Behind, he hears the incred'lons roar, 

And mighty, tremor shakes him. 
Forth 
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Forth from the ice-less clime hlit flies 
As fast as fly he's able ; 

This lesson gained: (no worthless prize:) 
Plain truth ma)' loo.~ liArfable, 

65 
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CHAP. IX. 

V,~en atltumn scatters his departing gleams, 

Warned of approaching winter, gathered play 

The swallow-peo i1 e; and tossed wide around, 

O'er the calm sky in convolution swift, 

The feathered eddy floats ; rejoicing once 

E'er to their wintry slumbers they retire; 

In cln~ters clung beneath the mouldering bank, 

\nd where, unpicrc'd by frost, the cavern sweats : 

Or, rnthcr, into warmer climes conveyed, 

·with other kindred birds of season, there 

They twitter cheerful, till the vernal months 

Invite them wekome back. 

Tuo~rso~. 

EDMUND was greatly enter
tained by Mr. AY LESFORD 's fable; 
but he did not forget that gentle
n1an's promise to relate his own opi

nion concerning the absence of swal-

lows: 

.. 
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lows: he took an opportunity to 

bring forward this conversation again. 

" There are strong facts on all 
" sides of the question," said Mr o 

AYLESFORD : " but facts n1ay be 

" true, and yet the opinions founded 

" upon those facts n1ay be false. I 

" am inclined to think that, gene

" rally speaking, all the swallow tribes, 

" like many other kinds of birds, do 

"migrate from this country at the 

" approach of winter, and return 

" with the spring ; but that, on the 

" other hand, some individuals, 

" through particular circumstances, 

" fail to accompany their con1-

" panions; that, of these, some die 

" through the rigours of the cold , 

" and that others, who happen to 

"take 
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" take shelter in favourable place~, 
" are enabled, by some peculiarity 
·" in their system, to preserve their 
H lives during a sleep, or suspended 
" animation, till. the return of .s, warmth." 

CHAP. 

"t 
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CHAP. X. 

'The tear forg;ot as soon as s\o\ed l 

'' Do you know, Sir," said En

MUND EAGER, "that I have been 

" so mad with myself all last night

" as you cannot think!" 

" I hope you slept in part," saitl 

rvlr. A YLESPORD : " but what dis

" turbed you?"_ 
",vhv .. , 
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"W1Jy, Sir," replied EnMuMn 
EAGER, who had a certain conse
quential air in his conversation, '' t<:> 
" tell you the truth, it was the young " martins, chiefly." 
"I thought," returned Mr. AYLES

FORD, (imagining that the little birds 
had twittered, perhaps, and thus kept 
EDMUND awake), " I thought that 
"all the Y?ung martins were dead.,, 

"Yes, Sir," said ED.MUND grave
ly, shaking his head, " they are 
'' dead ; but the remembrance of 
" them made me feel very oddly: 
'' you cannot imagine how many
" times I called myself a fool, for 
"having meddled with the nest." 

" What brought this re1norse up
" on you?" said Mr. AY LESFORD. 

""\Vliy, 

.., 
" 

,.., 
" 

"I 

c: 

1( I 
I 
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" Why, Sir, your conversation led 
" me to think ; and that, I believe; 
" was enough: for, in the :first place, 
" I perceived that, the creatures 
'' which appear to me most trifling 
" partake with ourselves of the good-
" ness of God : and when I thought 
" of this, I blushed to have treated!! 
" or considered, them carelessly : 
" next, I saw how vast and com
" plicate the plan of nature re
" specting them is ; then, I thought 
" that I had committed sacrilege by 
" interfering with her operations ; 
" and, what came most home to me, 
" I concluded that, I had exposed 
" rn.y folly and presumption in at• . 
" tempting to carry on those opera
,, tions mY~elf." 

"These 
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" These are good feeliugs," said 
Mr. AY LESFORD: "e,·ery one should 
"feel so: these feelings 1nay receive 
" certain modifications which reason 
" will appro\·e, and the practice of 
"the world abundantly suggest." 

It was evident frorp the whole of 
EnMuNn's conversation, that he had 
taken the matter very seriously to, 
heart. He spent many of the hours 
that used to be devoted to heedless 
pur;uits in reading books with great 
attention: and ha,·ing one day found 
the following poem, lie brought it 
to Mr~ AYLESFORD : 

PEGGl; 

,,, 
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PEGGY AND MOLLY: 
A JUVENILE PASTORAL, 

I. 

When poppies •mbng the corn were blowing, 
,vhen dad and mum were out a mowing, 

And sister gone to fair, 
Peggy she sat down a-sobbing ; 
Fast her little breast was throbbing 

Fill'd with infant care: 

II, 

Molly, to the 'squire's going·, 
(Done her daily task of 8ewin"g) 

Chanced to pass that way: 
" How now, Peggy, wherefore crying ? 
" Is your pretty birdling dying? 

" Or~ what's the matter, pray?". 

III. 

Peggy the dead bird displaying, 
Not a word there needed saying : 

Silence told her grief: 
But, pre5ently, her eyes a-drying, 
With half-check'd sobs she spoke, and sigh;llg; 

In converse found relief : 

H 
l V. 
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IV. 

PEGGY. 

" Those that are not wounded, Molly, 

" Laugh, and think all tears a folly; 

" But, what I've seen I know: 

" \,Vhen they come to bear affliction, 

" Then, they don't think sorrow fiction : 

"Then, they can hear of wo !---" 

T, 

MOLLY. 

" Peggy, pray give over teasing: 

" I laugh' d, last year, 1 know; in leasing, 
"\IVhen your lark hadjle.i; 

" But what's to-day is not to-morrow . 

"Now, indeed, I'm full of sorrow; 

" For our poor Keeper's dwd. ! "' 

vr. 

PEGGY, 

"Then sit down, Molly, let us n~vei

" Cease to grieve, but cry for ever; 

" ·what we loved is gone! 

" Could we smile, and look like l\!ay-day, 

,c And merry be, and sport on play-day, 

" V.' e had but hearts of stone !" 

._ See < Keeper's Tra'Vels in search of liis /t[asttr ;' and 

the last pages of the ' Canar.,-bird. • 
vrz. 
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vxr. 
MOLLY, 

"Peggy, we.must bear our losses1 

" These and, still, child, heavier crossoc~ 

" \Vith a better grace : 

" Grief, like all things, has a season ; 

" Look up, Peggy, list to reason; 

" Wipe your tear.wet face!" 

VIII, 

" Come, no more, you silly we~per, 

'' (Say,s mother, when I cried for Keeper) 

" Poor Keeper is at peace ! 

~, That his life is o'er he grie,:es not, 

"

0

!fhe lo,;e you pay him he perceives no:, 

"Let, ihen, these pb.inings cea5e.;'-1 

IX, 

l\'tolly hastes on; for day is wearipg: 
' '-Atd see where sister comes from fairin,; 

t And dad and mum from field! 

;?eggy a new doll admiring, 

Thin\cc; 11oth1n~ else is worth de5irin~, . 

Ari.d tht·.s her sor_rows yield! 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XI. 

Old N'eddy's poverty they moan; 
, 11/ho, whilom was a swain 

That had more sheep himself alont: 
Than ten upon the plain~ 

MR. AYLESPORD thanked ED
MUND for the poem which has been 
gi\yen in the last chapter, a~d soon 
after recommended the· follo,,.ving to 
his perusal : saying that, as a moral 
po~m, it might be useful for sup
porting the good dispositions of the 
heart, and, as displaying many pretty 

lYho wl;ilom.] Who formerly. 

images 

. 
" . 
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images of nature (particularly the 

tokens of morning), it could not fail 

of affording pleasure. 

PIERS. THOMALI~. 

'fIIOMALl'N. 

\Vhcre is· ev'ry piping lad 

That the fields are not y-dad 

\Vith their milk-white sheep-? 

Tell me, is it h\>ly-day, 
Or if, in the month of May, 

Use they long to sleep? 

PIERS. 

Thoma\in 'tis not too late.>: 

For the turtle and her mate 

Sictcn yet in nest ; 

And the thrustle hath not been 

Gath' ring worms yet on the green, 

But attends her rest. 

~ot a bird hath taught her young, 
Nor her rnorn,ng s lesson sung 

ln the shady grove; 

·-

H 3 But 
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:But the :nightmgalc: in dark 
_Singing~ wakes the mounting li!fk i 

She records her love. 
C Not the sun hath with~ his beams 

Gilded yet our chrystal streams, , 
Rising from the sea. 

Mist do crown the mountains' tops; 
.And each pretty hawthorn drops; 

'Tis but newly day · · 
Yet see yonder, though unwist, 
Some man cometh m the mist; 

Hast thou him beheld? 
See he crosseth o'er the land, 
lVith a dog, and, staff in hand? 

!,-imping for his eld. 

';I'HOMALIN.' 

Y cs, I see him and do know him ; 
And we all do rev'rence owe him : 

1Tis the aged sire 

NO"Tl:S, 

T'hottgh tmw•ist.] That is: 'though I kn~w not who it is. 

For his elJ.] Through the weakness of age. • 
r r 

Neddy; 

r 

• ,. 
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Neddy; who was wont to make 

Such great feasting at the wake 

And the blessing-fire. 

Good old man ! see how he walks 

Painful, and among the balks~ 
Picking locks of wool ! 

I have known the day when he 
Had as much as any three 

When their flocks were full!
Underneath yon hanging rocks, 
All the valley with his flocks 

"\Vas whilom overspread: 
He had milch-goats without peers, 

_ \Vell-hnng kine, and fatten'd steer~ 
Many hundred head:-

\Vilkin's cote his dairy was; 

For a dwelling it may pass 

Wit!i the best m town ; 

NOTES. 

TT:1k e.] Annual holidays in the country. 

79 

Bhssing:fi,·e.] Certain fires made at .Midsummer) • 
and ;;o called, in the west parts of England.--A sort of 
wake. 

JJalk.r.] A ridge of land between two furrows. 
Pms.] Equals, 

~urds, 
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Curds and cream, with other cheer, 
Ha\'e I had there in the year, 

For a greeny gown : 

Lasses kept it as. again, 
'\,Vere not fitted on th.e plain 

For a lusty dance ; 

And at parting home would take us 
Flawns or syllabubs to make us 

For our jouisance : 

NOTES, 

Curds a11d cream, &c.] The shepherd, Thomalin, say!: 
that, at old Neddy's dairy he has had curds and cream, 
&c., in return for which he has, before now, given a 
green gown to the lasses who were the dairy maids. 
These lasses, he says, were such as, for a dance, have 
not since been seen on the plains: and, besides dancing 
well, these lasses had another good quality: when the 
d:i.nce was over, they would take the sliepherds to the ir 
maste r's dairy, and treat them with flawns and sylla
bubs for their jouisancr, or entertainment; and though 
some persons (who, probably, did not taste the sylla. 
hubs) would tell old Neddy, ' the master, of what was 
going forward; yet he was so liberal, that, instead of 
being angry, he bade the shepherds welcome, 

Fl,rwn.1.] Custard~, 

And 

V. 

H. 
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And though some, in spite, would tell 

Yet old Neddy took it well; 

Biddmg us again 

Never at his cote be strange.

Unto !iim that v:rought th~s ~hang~ 

Mickle be the pain! 

PIERS. 

What disaster, Thomalin, 

This mischance hath cloth'd him in 
~ickly tell to me ? 

Rue, I do, his state the more 

That he owned, heretofore 

Some felicity!-

Have, by night, accursed thieves 

Slain his lambs, or stol'n his beeves ? 

Or consuming fire 

Burnt his shearing-house, or stall, 

Or a deluge drowned all ~ 

Tell it me intire.-

HaTe the winters been so set 
~ 

To rain and snow, that they have wet 

All his driest lair : 

NOT£S. 

Micki<'.] Much. 
Lair.] Barn, or stall for cattlG, 

81 
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By which means his sheep have got 
Such a deadly cureless rot 

That none living are ? 

THOMALIN'. 

Neither the waves, nor thieves, nor fire 
Nor ha,·e roti impoor'd this sire; 

Suretieship ; nor yet 
v'Vas the usurer helping on 
\Vith his vile extortion ; 

N"or the chains of debt: 
But deceit, that ever lies 
Strongest ar111 'd for treacheries 

In a bosum'd friend ; 
That, and only that, hath brought it! 
Ruin take the head that wrought it, 

And the basest end ! 
Grooms he had, and he did send them 
\Vith his herds 3 field, to tend them: 

Had they farther been 
Sluggish, lc.zy, thriftless elves I 
Sheep ·ad been kept themsclrcs 

From the foxes' teen! 
Some would kill their sheep, and then 
Bring their master home again 

Nothing but the skin ; 

Tellinp--• 

,,. 
I 

t I ., 
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Telling him how in the morn 

ln the fold they found them torn, 

And near lying lin. 

If they went unto the fair 

\Vith a score of fatten'd ware, 

And did ch2nce to sell ; 

If old Neddy had again 

Half his own, I dare sain 

That but seldom fell : 

They at their return would say, 

Si:ch a man, or such, would pay, 

\Vell known of your hyne. 

Al.ls, poor m:m ! that subtle kn.we 

Undid him, and vaunts it brave, 

Though his master pine ! 

Of his master he would beg 

Such a lamb that broke his kg; 

And, if thcr!! w::re none, 

To the fold by night he'd hie, , 
.An<l them hurt foll ruefully, 

Or with staff or stone.-

}-le woulJ have petitions new 

And for desp'ratc dt.:bts would sue 

?l'O!I., 

Lin,] 'Dead, 
Nttldy 

, . 
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Neddy had forgot : 
He would grant: the other then 

ff Tears from poot and aged men: 
Or in jails they rot. 

r. Neddy, lately rich in store, 
' 1. Giving much, deceived more, 

On a sudden fell: 
Then his steward lent him gold : 
Y ct no more than might be told 

c,e \Vorth his master's cell. 
t• That is gone, and all beside: 

\Vell-a-day ! alack the tide!-
In a hollow den 

Underneath yon gloomy wood 
Goes he oow, and wails the brood 

Of ungrateful men. 

PIERS. e ,. 
But, alas! now he's old, 
Ilit with hunger, nipt with cold, 

\Vhat is left him, 
Or to .rnccour or relieve him, 

r from wants oft to reprie\'e him ? 

THO.MALIN. ' ~-, 
All':; bereft him l 1t ...... ¥•-, 

.Sare ., 
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Save he hath a little crowd, 
(He in youth W3s of it proud) 

And a clog to dance : 
\Vith them, he, on holidays 
In the farmers' houses plays 

For his sustenance. 

PIERS, 

See, he's near: let's rise to meet him; 
And, with dues to old age, greet him: 

It is fitting so.-

St1'Vf' hr hat!, If littlr cro•wd.] He has nothing left 
but a fiddle, and the skill of playing upon it. The 
reader will here pcrcei\'e the \ alue of every kind of ac. 
complishment and learning. Old Neddy's talc is but a 
comment on the ~ext . 

Learning's better than house and land: 
v.·hen hou~e and land are gone and spent, 
Then, learning is most excellent. 

The faculties and acquisitions of the mind are f.he 
only possessions that arc free from the danger of bankruptcy. 

l 
'tHO-
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-----
T HO:'IL\LIN'. 

'Tis a motion good and sa;;c: 

Honor still is due to age, 

t:' p, and let us go. 

\V. BROWN. 111 Ect. 

CHAP. 

I. 

0 
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CHAP. XII. 

\"ihen v;inter bites upon the naked plain, 

Nor food nor shelter on the groves remain, 

By instinct led, a firm united band, 

As marsi1al'd by some skilful general's hand, 

The c~mgrcgatcd nations wing tht:ir y,;ay 

In dusky columns o er the trackless sea; 

1n cloud~ unnumber'd annual hover o'er 

The crag(0· Bass, or Kilcla's utmost shore: . 

Then~e, spreau their sails to meet the southern wind, 

And kan: the gathering tempest far behind; 

Pursue the circling sun's indulgent ray, 

Course the swift seas~ns, and o'ertake the day! 

l\hs. BARBAUJ,D, 

IN the course of his ,· isit, Mr. 

AYLESFORD observed that, it is na

tural to conclude that swallows retire 

to other countries ; because, a varjtty 

of other birds arc kno-wn to do the 

I 2 same. 
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same. " If," said he, " we were 
'' thoroughly acquainted with the 
"precise employments of each spe
" cies, we should be able, I appre
" hencl, to demonstrate that swallows 
'' do, and must, for the very welfare 
" of the world, visit various cli
H mates in rotation. Beside the 
'~ swallow-tribes, the woodcock, the 
" nightingale, the cuckow, the star
" ling, tl1e red-start, the fen1ale chaf:. 
'' finch and yellow hammer, the 
" blac~-cap, the crested ... wren, &c. 
" change their abodes; and there are 
" yet a · numerous assemblage of 
" storks, cranes, and all aquatic birds, 
"to be added : now, among all these} 
H I do not recognise a single species 
" ·which can perfonn the office of 

"the 

I\ 

" 
" ,, 
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" the swallow, whose food is con1-

" posed of insects, and, particularly, 

" such as are on the surface of the 

" water. 
" With respect to their capacity 

" of flight, I cannot conceive why, 
'' considering the smallness of the 
" weight it has to carry, a swallow 
" should not be as able to travel as a 

'' stork, of whose departure we have 
'' the following description by the 
6

' author of the Seasons: 

" Where the Rhine loses his majestic face 

ln Bd!!;ian plains, won from the raging deep, 

Bt diligenoe amqzing, and the strong 

llnconquera.bk hand of liberty, 

!fhe stork assembly meet; for many a day, 

Cr,n<suhing deep and various, e'er they take. 

Their arduous voyage through the liquid sky, 
And no.w their route designed, their leaders chose, 

Tb;-ir tr ib~s adjusted, cleaned their vigorous wings; 

l 3 And 
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And many a circle, many a short essay, 
7 Wheel~d round and round, in congregation full, 
The figured flight ascends ; and riding high 
The aerial billows, mixes with the cloud~." 

" Whjle our birds seek, in winter, 
" latitudes still near the equator, 
'' there are others who, with the same 
" design, leave the neighbourhood of 
" the arctic pole, and find, ,vith us, 
" even in our severest weather, a 
" softer climate: among these are the 
"wild swans. \:Vhile tl1ese enjoy 
" the summer in Siberia, multitudes 
" of other pirds come to Britain : 
" great numbers of these flock yearly 
" to the Hebride:, or \Vestern Islands 
" of Scotland : their appearance in 
" these islands, has been thus no
" riced : 

,r,'hcre 
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' -Where the northern ocean, in vast whirls, 

Boils round the naked rn.elanchol y isles 

Of farthest Thule, and the Atlantic surge 

Pours in among the stormy Hebrides ; 

Who can recount what transmigrations there 

Are annual made? What nations come and go? 

And how the living clouds on clouds arise, 

Jnfinite wings? till all the plumerdark air, 

And rude resounding shore, is one wild cry?'~ 

91 

" and their visits to St. Kilda, the 

" most remote and unfrequented of 

" all those islands, 1s thus celebrated 

,: by Mallet = 

' The season full exerts 

Its vernant force in yonder peopkd rocks: 

To whose wilJ.solitude, from worlds unknown, 

The birds of passage, transmigrating, con,e, 

Unnumbered colonies of foreign wing, 

At Nature's summons, their aerial state 

Annual to found; and in bold voya~e steer 

O'er this wide ocL..m, thrcrugh yon pathless sky, 

O:ic cnt«;n flight to one appointed shore, 

By 



-
By Heav'ns directive spirit; here to raise 
There temporary realm; and form secure, 
Where food awaits them copious from the wavf', 
~nd shelter from the rock, their nuptial leagues.' 

,. 

•. 

"I 
I .. 
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CHAP. XIII. 
.,., l1zte Ct>« 

The svrnn, with arched neck 
~c:tw<.'cn her white wings mantling proudly, rows 
Her state with oary feet. 

MIL TO~. 

· '• , Al\1:0NG the birds of passage 
" that, as I have said,'' continued 
l\tlr. AYLESFonn., " visit us during 
" our winter, is the swan. There 
"are two species of swan) the ~ild 
" and the tame. T'he wild is die 
" smallest, and least beautiful ; this, 
'' ne\·ertheless; is of a snowy ·white
" ness, and about five feet in length. 

( 

" It visits the coast~ of England dur-
,, ring hard \'\'inters in large flocks. 
r., In October, they arriYe in gre.at 
~' ·riumbcrs at Lingcy, one of the 

'' \Vestcrn 
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" Western Isles ; and remain there 
" till March, when they return 
" northward. A few continue in 
'( Mainland, one of the Orkneys, 
" and breed in the little islands of the 
" fresh-water lochs ; but the multi
" tude retires at the approach of 
" spring. These birds pass the sum• 
" mer in the coldest part5 of the 
" world. They inhabit the north as 
" high as Iceland ; and they are 
" found as low as the soft climate of 
" Greece or of Lydia (the n1odern 
" Anatolia),in Asia Minor: they even 
" descend into Egypt. They swarm 
'' during summer, in the vast lakes 
" and n1arshes of the Tartarian and 
'' Siberian deserts; and resort in 
" great nu1nbers to winter about th~ 

"Caspian 

,, 

B. 
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" Caspian or Eu:x.ine seas. Those of 

'' the eastern parts of Siberia retire 

" beyond Kamtscatka, either tc the 

" coasts of An1erica, or to the is1es 

"north of Japan. -In Siberia, they 

" spread far north ; but not to the 

"' arctic circle. They arriYe in Hud

" don's Bay about the beginning of 

" ?viay; but all retire to the southern 

"parts of North America in autumn, 

" even so low as Caro1in1 and Loui-

" . sw.nri. 
" Our tarne-swc1.n is the largest of 

" British b:rds; it is distinguished 

" from the fonner not on1y by its 

" si.ze, 3.nd differences of colour and 

" conformation at its bill, but, also 

" by that arching of the neck which 

" for:ns a beauty so conspicuous in 
" its 
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" its attitudes : for the wild swan 
°' c::i.rries its neck quite erect." 

" In Rus:;ia, the appellations of 
" 'i.:.Jild and tame are reversed. 'rhere, · 
"t!nd in Siberia, our tame-swan is 
" ;vilJ ; and the S\van whicl1 ,ve 
H call . 1.r..1;/d is most comn1only 
" tamed. 1"bc British tame- swan 
" scerns to arfrct a greater degree of 
~, \varmth than the other; it do~, 
" not appear in Siberia till tlie sum-. ,,.. , , , I " mer IS 1.:utncr ac! v,rnceci; anc ne-

" n:T spre.1ds tio high in to the north
,; ern latitu::.ks. 1'11ose th~t frequent 
" the southern part of the Caspian 
" Sea are very large, and much 
'' esteemed as food." 

" Is it e~ten in England, Sir ?" 
H Swans were formerly in so l1igh 

"esteem 

Ill 

,. 
(( 

,, . 
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" estee1n in England that, more than 
'' one act of parliament has been 
" made concerning them. By that 
" of Edward IV. ' no one that pos
' sessed a freehold of less yearly value 
' than five marks, was permitted to 
' keep any, other than the son of our 
' sovereign lord, the king :' and by 
" the e1eYenth of I-Icnry VII. the 
" punishment for taking their eggs 
" was imprisonn1ent for a year and a 
" day, and a fine at the king's will. 
c; In tl1esc times, S\Vans were served 
" up at eYery great feast, wheo the 
" elegance of the table was measured 
" by the size 'lnd quantity of the 
" good cheer. Their flesh is of a 
'" bbck or dark colour. At present 
' : hey ;}re not so l~ighly valued as a 

K " de ... 
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" delicacy; yet cygnets, i.,v hich are 

" young swans, whose colour till the 

" second year is ashy, are still fat
" tened at :Norwich about Christmas, 

" and sold for a guinea each ; and 

" great numbers are preserved for 

" their beauty on the Thames and 

" on the 1."'rent, aod oo -various 
" streams and pieces of ·water, pu
,, blic and private. 

" The swan is held in high esti

" n1ation by the ~1ahometans ; and 

" they are genera1ly esteemed for tlic 

" elegance of their form : their atti

" tudes on the water are exceeding 

" graceful; but on land, like most 

" other water-fO\vls, and like every 

" thing out of its elen1ent, its mo

H tions are J.wkward." 
"Is 

,, 
,, 

((I 
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" Is it not dangerous to approach 
" a swan ?" 

" .A stranger ought, certainly, to 
" be upon his guard ; and he shou 1d 
" be aware of their great strength. 
" They are not only strong, but, 
" sometimes, exceeding :fierce ; and 
" their resentment is kindled by un
" accountable accidents, and violent 
" antipathies to some co1nurs. Swans 
" have been known to throw down 
"and trample under foot young peo
" ple of fifteen or sixteen years of 
" age ; and an old one to break the 
" leg of a man with a stroke of its 
" wings. Swans h,n-e eYen con
" quered in a ~truggle with a 1nan in 
" a boat, so as to force him into the 
,~ water. They 1 i \'C to a great age; fre-

K '2 . '' quently 
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" quently to the hundredth year. 
" T'hey are certainly beautiful birds : 

· " it is ,·ery delightful to sec them 
" sailing on the smooth water by 
" moonlight." 

" Do not swans sing very harmo
" niously, Sir ?" 

" You have been led into that er
" ror by the fables of the poets, of 
"the origin of which I will give you 
" some account. In the first place, 
"it may be proper to obserye that, it 
:, is only the ·wild S\vans which have 
" any voi ce at all ; the others can 
" only liias, and make a sort of 
c:; snorti ng noise. The wild swan_. 
" which is also called the whistling 
" swan, is enabled, by the Yery re
" markable shape of its windpipe, to 

" utter 

h 

1, 

c: 
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" utter a loud and shrill note when 
. " flying or calling. Its sound is 
" whoogh, whoog1z; and it is not dis
" agreeable when heard far above, 
'· one's head, and modulated by the 
" w.inds. The nat~ ves of Iceland 
c; con1pare it to the notes of a violin. 
f' Mr. Pennant observes that, they 
" hear it at the end of their long and 
'.' gloomy winter, when the return of 
" the swans announces the return of 
" summer ; every nok must be there
" fore melodious which presages the 
" speedy thaw, and the release from 
. '' their tedious confinement. In Ca-
" rolina, these v;histling swans are 
'' said to be of t\.vo sorts :. the larger, 
" c;:alled from its note the tru111pettr, 

" which frequents t~e fresh rive~ i-
K 3 ~' winter; 
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"winter; and the smaller, called the 
" hooter, which resorts mostly to the 
" salt water. 

" It appears, then, that there are 
" swans which are not so silent as 
" our tame onc•:3 ; and it seems pro
" bable, that the whistling swans 
" were those alone to which the an
" cient classics were accustomed : 
" Mr. Pennant observes that, the 
" mute swan never frequents the Pa
" dus, nor is ever seen 011 the Cay
" ster in Lydia ; each of them 
" streams celebrated by the poets 
"' for tne great resort of swans; 
"and it may be further remarked, 
" that none of the ancient poets, 
'' in all their lavish descriptions of 
H the swan, have noticed the arched 

" neck. 

., 

,. 
I• 
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" neck which is so strikingly beau

"' tiful that, it would scarcely have 

"' been passed over had it been once 

" beheld. Homer, the accurate 

" observer, and picturesque delinea

" tor of nature, would surely have 

" preferred this characteristic to that 

"' of lo11g-11ecked, the epithet that he 

" has bestowed ; a circumstance 

" which renders it most probable, 

" that he had seen only the wild 
" straight-necked swan. 

" It is certainly from this species 

" that the poets have fabled the swan 

" to be endowed with the powers of 

" melody. Frain some circumstance, 

"which it is, now, perhaps, impos

" sible to trace, they represented the 

t' body of the s,van, under the doc-

" trine 
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'' trine of transmigration, as the 
" 1nansion of the souls of departed 
"poets; and then attributed to the 
'' bird, the 11armonious faculties of 
"the bard. The vulgar, not distin
~' guishing between sweetness of mmz.
" bers and melody of voice, took w11at 
" was said of the swan .figurativelr 
" to be real. In time, a swan be
" came a common trope for a bard ; 
H a freedom of speech which neccs
a sariiy assisted to confinn the at-

1,, tribute of melody to the bird. It 
" was also the popular opinion that, 
~' tl1e swan foretold its own end. This, 
~' too, was a transfer of the bardic 
" char~tl:el·, to which the confr1sion 
~' of names already mentioned natu-
H ~~1iy leq.. Anciently, the hvo cha-

f' racl:ers 

... 
I 

' ... 
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" racters of poet and prophet \Vere 

" alw1ys understood to be united; and 

" the swan, from the supposed trans

" m.igration, w:is made to share a1l 

" the powers of the bard: or, iikc 

~' the bard, it might be supposed to 

" receive this faculty immedi2.tely 

~, from Apollo, the god of prophecy 

" aod divination, who, being the 

" protector and inspirer of poets, 

;, became, also, from the circum

;, stances of assimilation, the patron 
,, f '' · o_ swan'-. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XV. - ... 
:-His faithfui dog stall bear him co,:1pany. 

Porr . 

Tr-rE time arriving at v:hich Ev
Mu x D EAGER was to le::ve his kind 
god-fatl1~r? pre1iarations \Yere made 
for the occa icn. l\Jr. AYLESFORD, 
too, was about to :finish his v1s1t to 
this hospirable and \Northy gentle
man ; and, as his road lay, in parr, 
in the way which En:\ruxn was to 
go, it \Vas agreed that they should 
set out together. En ~ILK D was, as 
the reader has, perhaps, considered 
him, a bland, well-meaning charac
ter., with a good share of natural 

gcrnus : 

., 
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genrus: his manners \,\"Cfe hearty, 

and hi::; disposition generous; he was 

one of those who st:ind little in need 

of introduction ; who perpetually 

rnak~ tliernseh cs friends : and, hap

pily, bis understanding, though un

polished, secured him from behaving 

improperly; and the artless, unde

signing, nature, v,:hich appeared 111 all 

he said and did, excused his eccen

tricities: a ch:iracter, this, which it 
is dangeror:.s to imi t:ite; because imi-• 

tators are apt to imagine that mere 

rudeness i3 its sole ingredient; and 

of which the possessor must take 

considerable care, because it exposes 

him to many e,~ils : such a one, 

howe,~er, is perpetua11y enlarging the 

cirrle of his acquaintance ; and., from 

his 
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2 YA -L12£L. 
his companionable qualities, is gene
rally admired: this was ED:.\IU.N:n's 
case, whon1 Mr. THot"GHTLEss., 
while he sincerely expressed his re
gret at his departure, pressingly in
vited hin1 to repeat his visit; and 
who was no less earnestly requested 
to sp~nd some time at the house of 
Mr. A.YLESFORD. 

l\1r. AYLESFORD and En~·ru~o 
EAGER commenced their journey 
early in the morning, and rode se,·e
ral' miles before they stopped to 
breakfast. 

At the inn, they enjoyed, duri11g · 
their meal, the conversation of a· mi
litary gentleman who had, the day 
before, arri,·eJ from the Continent .. 
,..( .1e battles and fatiguing warfare 

,vJ1ich 

jj, 

I 

'• 
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which had lately taken place supplied 
the chief topics of their discourse. 
The glitter of arms, the hurly of en
gage1nent, and the thunder of artil
lery, that., even in retrospective nar
ra~i ve, attend the history of \\•ar, 
present a distracting picture to the 
mind, from which we are glad to be 
relieved by the singling out of any 
1 i ttle incident. The smallest circum
stance, too, which has any connection 
with the field whereon a battle has 
been fought is gathered with avidity: 
in this point of view, we may be 
pennittecl to repeat a fact which this 
officer mentioned. 

The captain had with him a hand. 
some dog, who, now and then, re
cei n:d, with much satisfaction, a 

L 

r 
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piece of buttered toast from each of 

the travellers. EnMUXD inquired 

whether Ranger) too, had been in 

camp? His master replied in the 

affirn:ati ve. 

"I remen1ber," said l\1r. AYLES

FO:ttD, '' that Keysler informs us, 

" in his German travels, that, one 

" of the dukes of Wirtemberg, who 

" had also a kennel for twd ve dogs 

" in his chamber, (conceiving, no 

" doubt, that they were excellent 

" life-guards) kept a tame black wolf, 

" which always accompanied him as 

'' a dog; and \Vas, more than once, 

" his attendant in n1artial expedi

" tions. _,_.\tone siege, however, ter

" rified by the noise of the opera

" tions, he left the duke at his head-

" quarters, 

,, 

It 
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a quarters, and, crossing a river, re

el turned to the p1lace at Stutgard." 

" Did the wolf never do any n1is

" chief?" said the captain, 

" The writer tells us, very coolly," 

returned l\.1r. AYLESFORD, " that, 

" be ouce bit a la1ge piece out of a 

" nobleman's back." 

This conversation led the captain 

to relate the anecdote already al

luded to: 

" Returning," said he, " over the 

" field, after the French had retreated 

" from the hills of Camperdown, I 

" heard the howling of a dog at some 

" little distance, and presently disco

" vered it to proceed from a little 

" spaniel which lay close to the body 

" of a french soldier. Thinking to 

L2 " save 
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'' sa,·e the poor thing from useless 
" affliction, I desired two of our 
" pioneers to bring him a1.,vay. It 
" was not without 1nuch difficulty 
" that they caught the dog: for he 
" ran round the body of his master , '' determined, it seemed; not to 
" abandon the spot ; at length, the 
" pioneers secured him, and pro
" ceeded about half a mile. The 
'- dog struggled all the way, and, at 
"length., escaped from the men's 
" arn1s. Immediately, he ran back 
"again, with incredible swiftness. I 
" was curious to see n1orc of the 
"poor creature's behaviour; where
" fore, shortly after, having leisure, 
" I returned to the fatal place. I 
" was much n10Yed at finding l1im 

" pulling 

p 
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" pulling the soldier's hand, and 

" barking, or howling, incessantly ; 

" he would not be allured away; and 

" considering that force had so little 

" appearance of the kindness which I 
" intended, and would, in all pro

" bability, be £0 ineffectually op

" posed to the perseverance of his 

" affection, I gave up the attempt 

" to take him from the body • 

" Still, however, I was anxious to 

" know what would becon1e of him. 

·-' On inquiry, I found that, when the 

;; pioneers had buried his master, the 

" faithful attendant dug, in the loose 

" earth, a hole large enough for his 

" own body; and, lying himself in 

" it, moaned continually. He must 

:' certainly have soon died for want 

L 3 "of 
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" of the nourishment which he re
" fused, as well as owing to the grief 
" in which he indu]ged : but one of 
" our soldiers, more cruel, or more 
" kind, I cannot say which, than 
a others who had witnessed his situa
'' tion, put an end to his unavailing 
u sorrows by knocking hi1n on the 
·' head with the butt-end of his 
"piece." 

'' The circumstance, sir," said 
Mr. AYLESFORD, "is truly pathetic. 
" I am at a loss, like you, to say 
"whether the soldier was very cruel 
" or very kind. Our feelings, I be
'~ lieve, argue one way, and our rea
" son another." 

EDML'ND, who had paid great at
tention to the story, looked very se

nous: 

l.i 

Io ·~ " 
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rious: he patted the captain's dog, 

. and ga\'e him a piece of toast-this· 

was as much as to say : " there's a 

" good dog-you are a faithful crea

" ture ! "-Such is the influence of the 

records of virtue : for we transfer the 

affection that we feel for the memory 

of the dead to the characters of the 

living.--
" I could not help putting the 

" matter in a point of view," said the 

captain, " that appeared to 1ne very 

'' interesting. I imagined the sol

" <lier to have expired gradua11y, sen

" sible of the attention of this con

" stant friend. I thought of the 

" poor n1an lying in this state unno

cc ticed: 

' No wife, no friend> to clo~e his eyer. :' 
D1DD!),'. 

"yet 
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" yet soothed in those moments 
" by the affection of his dog ; and 
" sinking into death with his hand 
" upon his fond and last companion." 

CH.AP. 

P •• 
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CHAP. XVI. 

The spring-time of our yea1'i 

Is soon dishonor'd and defac'd, in most, 

By budding ills that ask a prudent hand 

To check them : but, alas! none sooner 

Shoots into luxuriant growth, 

Than cruelty, most dev'lish of them all. 

117 
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][ T was not till more than an hour 

after they had finished their break

fast that the travellers could persuade 

themselves to part. At length, the 

captain pursued his way to London ; 

and 1\1r. AYLESPORD and EDMUND 

took the cross-road which led to that 

part of the country into which they 

\\ ere gorng. . 
· In the afternoon of the next day, 

i.v1r. 
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l\tlr. AYLESFORD and EDMUND se

parated. Mr. AYLESFORD, as we 

l1ave before obserred, invited the 

young gentleman, of whom he enter

tained an excellent opinion, to pass 
some tin1e with 11im, when an oppor

tunity should present itself, at his 

seat. 

The hours which they had passed 
together on their journey were spent 
in useful conversation. EDMUND 

could not forget the soldier and his 
dog : he made many good remarks 
that were suggested by this story. 
Insensibly, their discourse fell into a 

general view of the animal creation ; 

and that duty of forbearance toward 
them which men should observe. "E
" '7.,e,y species of creatures," said 11r. 

AYLESFORD, " evinces an obvious 

"pre-
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'' preference to its own kind ; and 

" it is in obedience to this 11atural ill

" stin8 that, men look with a version 

" or contempt upon the other ranks 

" of beings by which they arc sur

" rounded. A philosophic 111ind will, 

" in part, rise above this sensation, 

~, to which n1ankind, in comtnon 

" with brutes, is subje&: an incmt

" siderate mind, surrounded, as we aU 

" are, by the influences of artificial 

"society, (influences at once numb. 

" ing and irritatiYe,) \Yill carry this 

"aYcrsion and contempt to an unjust 

" excess ; and a depraved mind will 

" take such advantage of these in . 

" stincl:s as to becon1e absolutely 

" crue1. 
'• It is therefore with great advan

" tage 
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" tage to the morals and happiness 
" of society that, poets, who are 
" created to utter the voice of truth 
" and nature, perpetually ~all us 
" back to a right consideration of 
" these things. In reading, indeed, 
" much is admired, much assists the 
., general improvement of the mind, 
" which, howe\·cr, is soon forgotten, 
" and its effects, though beneficial, 
' are imperceptible : but, occasion

., ally, passages will occur that rivet 
-~ the attention, and cling to men1ory 
" for ever: these cheer us in languor; 
" these sustain us in despair ; these 
" preserve us in temptation ; these 
,~ arrest us in error ; and with 
" strength of arm, and audibleness 

" of 

" 

" 
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" of voice, as it were, direct our 

"conduct. 

" On this subject, I can bear tes

" timony to these lines 

"Cowper: 

by Mr. 

' I woul<l not enter on my list of fricn<ls, 

(Though grac'd with polish'd manner~ and fine sense, 

Yet wanting sensibility) the man 

Who needlessly sets foot upon a \Yorm. 

An inadvertent seep may crush a snail 

That crawls at e.-ening in the pub! ic path; 

But he that has humanity, forcwarn'd, 

'Will tread aside, ancl let the reptile live.' 

" I scarce1 y see a snail or a wonn 

~ without recollecting these lines : 

" and to their author, n1any of these 

" reptiles, I doubt not, are indebted 

" for safety from my else ' inadver

" tent steps:' a praise, this, I arn 

" persuaded, which that writer would 

<c not disdain to recci \'C. 

M ,, I 
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" I say n1ore upon this subject, 
" now, than I otherwise should, be
" cause, having already taken se\·eral 

" opportunities of presenting it to 

" your notice, I think it 1nay not be 

" amiss to close the argument with 
" some general observations. \Vhen 
" I speak of closing the argument. I 
" mean that it may not happen that 

" we shall e\·er enter directly upon 

'' this topic again. Under this idea, 

{( let n1e, to a\·oicl misconstrue

" tion, remark, that the question 

"concerning the reptile, (I allude 

" to the lines just quoted,) and 

"which regards humanity to anirr1als 

" in general, does not turn so much 

" upon the value of the creature, or 

" the injury that it recei,;;es; (for, in 

" a. 
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"a comprehensive view of nature, 

" no indiyidua1 fills a very important 

" phce ; and loss of life is a loss 

" which it can ne\·er regret;) but, 

" rather, on the texture of mind 

" which wanton cruelty indicates, or, 

"in all probability, will produce?

" If it were the act of killing, and 

" not the improper circumstances of 

"the act, that we condemned, it 

" would be impossible for the most 

" inoffensive person to walk along a 

" n1eadmv, to gather a cowslip, or 

" to plant a violet, free fron1 the 

" guilt of destroying n1yriads of 

" creatures : the innocent lamb, 

'' whi1e it seems to crop only the 

" inanimate herbage, s\va1lows whole 

" crowds of breathing things that 

1\1 2, " 1i v e, 
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" Ii ve, and enjoy their Ii ves, upon 
" the green and dewy blades. Such 
" an imputation, then, as that of 
" guilt in the mere taking the li Yes 
" of animals, is preposterous; and 
" can never be confounded with the 
" pleadings of humanity, unless by 
" the inconsiderate, or the sophistic
'"' cruel. 1.,he question is : vVith 
"what degree of willingness a good 
" mind can consent to deface what is 
" beautiful; to injure the harmless; 
"to oppress the helpless :-what sort 
'~ of delight it can find in doing these 
.c things; and with what measure of -
" audacity it can destroy, idly and 
c, unnecessarily, thlt which God, in 
'' his wisdom and goodness created? 
a and, if, notwithstanding all these 

"errors, 

I. 

,,. 
"• 

" 
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" errors, the heart is stiU pure, What 

" depraving influence this practice 

" may not be expected to exert ? for 

'' we can never do mischief without 

" injuring ourselves : this, say the 

'' sacred books of the Egyptians, the 

" father of gods and men ordained : 

" to the end that no one should find 

'' his own happiness in the n1isery of 

H another ! " 

!~ ~D OF THE SECOND PART. 
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LT THREE P;i.RTS. 

PART III. 

!.: kn;;tc the winter's surly blasts arc o'er; 

1,rray'd in smiles the lovely spring rcturm; 

I k:ith to the breeze unbars the screaming door, 

Ar:d every breast with heat celestial burns! 

.\1~•1 see, my Delia, sec, o'er yonder stream, 

\Vhe1e on the.: sunny bank the sur.-beams play, 
Alil.c attractc.:! to th'cnliv'ning beam, 

The stranger SW AL Lows take their wonted way! 

Yl'tlcoine ye gentle tribes! your sports pursue! 

'1,Vekome :>gain to Delia and to me! 

Your peace\.] cc.uncils on my roof rene,~, 

A:1d r-lan your stttkmcnts, from danger free! ' 

JAGO, 

CIIAP. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

E I 'et £ ;;.;; 

Observe yon twitt'ring flock, my gentle rnaici . 
JAGO, 

WHEN the warmth of spring bt
gan to diffuse itself through the cli
mate of Britain, the young Swallow, 

who, alone, of all his fan1ily, WJS 

saved from the cold of ,,:inter, and 

whom we left secure under the roof 

qf an old building, Yentured forth 

into day. Awaking from so long a 

slumber, he could not for some time 
re~ol-
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recollect the world which he had 
witnessed before his sleep; but that 
was of little consequence. What he 
saw and felt and tasted was delightful, 
and how be came into the enjoy
ment of all this he did not inquire : 
that the hand that placed him here 
was n1ighty and full of blessings 
every thing testified; and with such 
an earnest of capacity and goodness 
in the Disposing Power, who would 
be ungrateful enough to mistrust the 
future ? 

It iis, perhaps, a part of the few 
swallows which re1nain in England 
that sometimes venture abroad too 
soon in the variable season, and, pay
ing for their rashness with their Ii ves, 
have given rise to the proverb: ont 

swallow 

"' 
t' 

1 
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swallow doe, not make a sunmz~r. 

I-Iappily, our orphan- bird expe

rienced a favourable spring ; and 

soon found himself an1id the flocks 

that had returned fro1n their long 

voyage. 
One day, chancing to alight on 

the shore of a river, he rencoun

tered the identical "\\r agtail who was 

present \vhen the 1\1artin, that E»

)r cN D EAG En robbed, told the story 

of the Red-breast and the Chaffinches. 

They fell into conversation upon this 

subject, and the W agtai1, after relat

ing what the reader has already heard, 

adde<l that, he b.ad ~ince met with 

the little Chaffinch whom the Red .. 

breast had saved. " When I saw 

" him first," said he, " he was in 
" con~ 

( 
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aascw. -" considerable suspence concerning 

" his mother's Ii berty. He had 
" formed a project for her escape, 
" 1.vhich, though it had been frus
" trated, he yet hoped to accom
" plish.-" 

Here the V\T agtail sudden Iy stopped, 
for he had the good fortune to spy 
the young Chaffinch and his mother 
alighting upon a neighbouring bush. 

The two Chaffinches presently 
joined our party. They related the 
escape of the mother to have taken 
place in the following manner: the 
mother) from her cage, called to al
most every bird th~t passed, inquir
ing concerning her young ones, and 
her mate, for whose absence she 
could not a.c~unt. !fer 1nqmnes 

through 
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through whole months were useless. 

Her spirits which, in the hope of 

being restored to her charge, she had 

sustained) had begun to decline; and 

weary of fruitless solicitude, she had 

left off calling to the feathered pas

sengers. She sat silent and drooping 
on the perch; and, notwithstanding 

the attentions of the boy that impri

soned her, her health and, with that, 

her life, were hastily departing. If 

uninterrupted happiness be not in

tended for the creatures of this world; 

despair, on the other hand, is 

equally unbecoming their condition : 
\vLile the Chaffinch was in this 
hopeless state, a sound visited her 

ears that filled her with agitation. 

She imagined 1t to be the voice of 
N her 
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her long-lost n1ate; she called ; the 

voice replied, and she thought her

self sure of his presence; but it was 

the little surviving bird, who owed 

its life to the Red-breast. From that 

moment, the design of effecting an 

escape occupied the thoughts of both. 

The fate of the greatest part of the 

family oppressed her, naturally, with 

affliction ; but, though she was in

clined to grie,·e, there was a duty 

that still n1ore irresistibly demanded 

her attention, that of the guardian

ship of the young Chaffinch. For his 

sake she ardently wished to be at 

large ; instructed him in the nature 

of the contrivance by which her door 

was fastened, and it appeared to him 

that, to pick it open was 110 very 

difficult 

t.: 
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difficult task. There were opportu .. 

nities, in fact, when the thing might 

easily be done ; but these did not 

.lways present themselves. The door 

was secured with more or less strict

ness upon different days. The fas

tening was sometimes, so tight that, 

his little bill could scarcely n1ove it ; 

at others, it seemed to be aln:10st re

moved, when the little deliverer was, 

by some accident, frightened away. 

On the day in which he had last seen 

the Wagtail, the fastening was almost 

opened at the moment in which, to 

the afflicting disappointment of their 

hopes, the cage was taken in for the 

evening. Discomfitures so frequent 

had nearly deadened the elasticity of 

hope ; and th.is last disaster threw 

N 2 each, 
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each, in their hours of separation, 
into the most absolute despondency. 
1~hough one was in the \Voods, and 
the other in the cage, their thoughts 
ivere the same. Their misfortunes 
coloured the pictures of imagination; 
and the shaqes, therefore, you may 
be sure, were sufficiently dismal. 
But, not, fancy, only, n1isled them, 
they pretended to give authority to 
the phantoms _of idea, by reasoning 
upon probabilities. They were cer
tain that all their expectations were 
destroyed because, as they assumed, 
the boy would observe the fasten
ing to lrn ve been attempted, and 
would not only restore it to its origi
nal tightness, but, for greater secu-
n ty, add triple b~rs; or, to 1mprove 

the 
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the prospect, they were of opinion 

~hat, to prev~nt the possibility of 

farther risk, he woµld n~ver hang 

the cage in the air again. The fates 

have long ago, it may be supposed, 

cured all the human race of th~ir 

propensity to torture themselves in 

this manner, by the numerous ;l.t1d 

signal examples they have given of 

the fallibility of all speculation ; but 

that chaffinches should not, yet, 

have learned this important lesson, 

seems extren1ely probable; and such 

as these we have described, we tak~ 

upon us to record, were th~ bodings 

of the birds celebratcq in this story. 

When morning came, events 

proved how little qualified are chaf

µnches to reason l but we have heard 

N 3 . of 
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of agree2-ble disappointments before 
to-day, and theirs was of this sort. 
The boy did not observe the fasten
ing; the cage was brought into the 
air; the door was not triple barred. 
-In the name of the honor of for
tune, are there no lucky chances in 
favour of the weak and the mise
rable ? -The young Chaffinch re
turned to the cage. The work of 
yesterday had so far forwarded his 
task that, in the space of a few mi
nutes, his rr..other was able to push 
the door open, and the cage hung 
empty in the winds !-An event by 
which we think ourselves authorised 
to assert in this place, the two fol
lowing maxims : the first we shall 
deliver in the poetry of BuRNs: 

' 'Whetr.:: 
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' ---\Vhether doing, suff'ring, or forbearing, 

' You may do miracles by pfl'se·vering.' 

The second is this: in whatever you 

wish to accomplish, or to excel, exert 

yourself: for, though your efforts 

111ay not produce success to-day, they 

may be the cause, (or~ at least, they 

1nay assist, the acquisition,) of it at 

some future time. 

I'he birds talked, now, of the cha

ritable Red - breast. " That Red

" breast," said the young Chaffinch, 

'' is near at hand; I met him to-day; 

" he has seen a variety of adventures 

" since the time when he nourished 

" me. I shall never forget his atten

" tion; nor the interest that he took 

" in our misfortunes. His resentinent 

'' against such as were the cause of 
(;' them 
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" them was excessi,·e ; he expressed 
" his feelings in many different ways: 
'·' they were often the subject of hi5 
" songs. One of those lays that so
" 1aced the woods so sweetly at even~ 
f~ ing, and sometimes che~red the 
'~ snow-covered landscape, remains 
~' impressed upoJ? my memory. lt 
f' was this : 

' Here, if heedless childhood plar, 
Here, if truant schoolboy strays, 
!-,ct him? ere he hie along, 
Stop, and hear th~ Robin's song? 

To please his ears, I'll frame my Jays
1 

Deeds of ruthless sport to praise; 
fll ch use the them_e pis heart approYes : 
pl sing the joys that most he loves; 

Bliss to the ~\·ild unthinking bands 
"Who nobly seize, with eager hands, 
~rhc downy nest, in gallant train, 
And triumph in a pare~t's pain! 
• •• • • '• • • _. I f 
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:i\fay thread-strung eggs still swell your store 1 

Deride, as ever, pity's lore! 
For plunder, still, thro' spring-time rove, 
Ami revel in the pangs of love! 

Or, snare the bird, and st3.n-e i~!> nest, 
?{or care what anguish rends its breast!--
Ab ! stay, forgive, thou peaceful shade! 
That these rude note,; your bow'rs invade! 

And, schoolboy! if you dare refuse 
A cruel sport, yet w:1nt excuse, 
Stop, when you're ask'd to hie along, 
~, nd say: " I've heard the Robin's song!" , 

llU 

I 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

i-.Iuch is the force of he~v•n-bred poesy. 

S11AKsrtni;. 

A FEW moments after the Chaf
finch had ceased singing the Robin's 
song, that bjrd himself alighted up
on a contiguous spray. The grati
tude of the ro:ung Chaffinch and the 
admiration of his companions were 
expressed in many an harmonious 
twitter; but the Red-breast kd them 
from the praises of himself to the 
subject of plundered nests, and other 
similar misfortunes. 'J'he feelings of 

the 
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the birds were strongly expressed 

upon this occasion ; they gave their 

persecutors but little quarter; the 

Red-breast, however, spoke as a mo

derator between the parties : whe

ther, in using a milder tone, he may 

be supposed to have been biassed by 

the peculiar good fortune of his own 

species, which, certai n1y, receives 

n1ore favour and forbearance from 

mankind than any other; or, rather, 

to have uttered the unprejudiced sug

gestions of that experience of human 

habits which his familiarity with 

them might have enabled him to ac

quire, we shall not deterrni.oe, but 

leave to the opinion of the reader. 

Certain it is, that he greatly softer.ed 

tt1e hard words which the other birds~ 

the: 
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t he w, Ider children of nature, thought 
tl.emsdves justified in using: 

" They are barbarians!" said the 
Chaffinch. 

"0 dear, no/' cried the Red-breast, 
" they are not barbarians ! they call 
" themselves pretty little masters and 
'' . " misses. 

" And these are the creatures that, 
" as you pretend, become en1inent 
" in virtue, and great in talents ! fj~, 

. " Robin, you are making game of 
'' silly birds ! ,i 

" Pardon n1e," said the Robin, 
. " you do what, indeed, is very corn
" monly done, .first put words into 
"my_ mouth which I never said., .and 
" then find fault with me for saying 

. ~' them: I told you that there haYe 
"been. - .,, 

h 
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" been, and are; human characters 
" eminent in virtue, ~nd great in 
" talents ; but I did not attempt to 
" impose upon you so much as to 
" assert that your persecutors are 
"now,- or ever will be, such. Besides, 
" what I insist upon is, that the per
" sons of whom we speak are ab
" horred as much by their own spe
" ties as by ours." 

"Iain afraid, Robin, that you think 
" too fayourably of these spoilers. 
" J.?oes ycur r1ce suffer persecution 
" as frequently as others ?" 

" It is not exempt from misfor
" tune, I can assure you; but, in 
" truth, it h1s kss to f:omplain of 
" from mankind than n1ost others 
"that .i.re equally within its po·wer." 

O "\Vhat 
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" What is the cause of this feli

" city ?" 
" In the :first place, it is to be at

" tributeJ to an unconditional con

" :fidence which we frequently re

" pose : this flatters the self-love of 

" mankind : they wish for its conti

" nuance ; it is an incense to their 

" hospitality; and they are ashamed 

" to betray it: but we are, farther, 

" much indebted, I believe, to an 

" ancient ballad, called 111e Children 

" in the 1//ood: these popular verses, 

" or the general outlines of their 

" subject, have reached the ears of 

" almost every one, in this part of 

·" the world at least, for some hun

" dred years. In this ballad, red

" breasts are mentioned under cir
" cumstances 

" 
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" cumstances that have endeared 

" them to all its readers; by this 

" means, a considerable share of at

" tention and partiality toward us has 

" been excited: our habits have, 

" perhaps, confirmed the impres

" sion that has been made, and were, 
" no doubt, its original cause. Be 

"this as it may, we are received with 

" veneration ; and an outrage upon a 

" Robin is regarded as an act of real 

" turpitude; insomuch that I am in

" dined to suspect that what a man 

" might do \vithout injuring his cha
,, racter to almost any other bird, 

" \Yould vilify it, if a Robin were the 

"sufferer. I think I speak truly 

" when I say, the feelings of man

" kind are in arn1s in our behalf." 
0 2 "From 
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" From what you tell us," said the 
Chaffinch, " I cannot but think, that 
" you have reason to be partial. 
" \iVhat can be the motive of those 
" who, as you describe, steal the eggs 
" of buds for no other purpose than 
" that of stringing them like beads ?,, 

" It is rather difficult to say," re
plied the Robin . H but I fancy the 
" stea1ers have heard that saYage 
" people take a pride in showing the 
" skulls cf those they have slain, or· 
" any other proofs of the mischief 
" they ha,-e committed ; or, that 
" beasts of prey have their dens 
" strewed round with the bones that 
" they have gnawn : now, man is 
" an imitative animal, and there is 
'' nothing like great ~xamples." 
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" Are not these stealers, then., 
" downright barbarians ? " 

" No: nothing but awkward imi
" tators : nothing but would-be bar
" barians : savages kill their ene
" mies ; these, those that do then1 
" no harm; wild beasts eat what they 
" catch ; these throw their prey up
" on the dunghill. 

" To be serious, indeed, in what
" ever harsh terms a splenetic imagi
" nation may express itself, or what
" ever comparisons a moralist may 
" use, in order to shew the odious
" ness of their conduct, be assured 
" that their motives are by no means 
" so bad as their acl:ions : custom 
" draws them into the commission of 
" these errors : and, both when they 

0 3 " :fir~t 
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" first yield to do as others do, and 

"when they themselves become fore~ 

" most as examples, the cause of 

~' their crime is thoughtlessness.n 

" And is there no reclaiming these 

'' would-be barbarians?'' 

H I think something might be 

" done. I believe that, if any one 

" of their species were fortunate 

" enough to produce such a writing 

f' upon the subject as should be 

" much read, a very visible improve

" ment might be expetl:ed in the 

" course of a few years; and even 

f' the weakest endeavour may have 

" its effect:. You shake your head, 

_f' as :much as to say: ' the creatures 

~ arc incorrigible:' but, give n1e 

H l~av~ to say, a ch~ffinch cannot be 
~' eJ;;-
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" expected to know much of the 

"power of letters.-Nor a robin, 

"neither, you may reply :-I grant 

1 " it : but (how I came by the know

" ledge is no matter) I know that 

'' wonders have be.en accomplished 

" by their aid ; though their use, in 
" any extensive degree, has not been 

" of above three or four hundred 

~' years duration * :-I give you the 

~: example of my race as ~ specimen 

" of their influence ; and I will not 

" believe,say what you will, that there 

" is a single boy who, if he should 

. " read, for instance, such remarks 

" as these we are now 1naking, but 

,. Alluding to the im-ention of printing :. before 

which, books were too dear and too scarce for general 

~irculation. 

H would 
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" would, from that moment, be asham
,, ed to show his rope of eggs, which 
" is now the pride of his heart : for, 
" mamma supplies the silk, (' vVhat 
' colour will you have, n1y dear?') 
" Sister strings them (because sisters 
" are very obliging, and used to the 
" needle) and all his companions envy 
" his numerous party-coloured collec
,, tion. It is ridiculous enough, to think 
" what a scene this would make in a 
" book. Some readers would laugh; 
" others, I am sure, would blush 
" deeply ; a third class would vow 
' never to do so any more;' a fourth 
" would call the author a foolish fel
" low; a fifth would say, loudly, 
" that such nonsense should never 
" spoil his sport: (a tacit confession 

" this, 
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" this, that he felt it tarnished:) and, 
" notwithstanding the variety of these 
" outside appearances, and certain 

, " blusterings because we are ashamed 
'' of being convinced, yet I will ven
" ture to assert that, every boy whom 
"such remarks should reach, would 
" instantly take care to keep his 
" plunder out of sight, and give up 
'' all thoughts of increasing his store. 
'' You know not how absurd these 
'' characters would appear in a book; 
" in a book wherein the author 
,c should be lucky enough to give 
" some home-touches." 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

·well fare your fi>ght, ye mild domestic race ! 

Oh! for your wini;s to travel with the sun! 

Health brace your nerves, and zephyrs aid your pace, 

Till your long voyage happily be done ! 
JAGO. 

IN the enjoyment of a life conge

nial with his nature, our swallow's . 

summer passed away. Returning au

tumn warned the tribes of departure; 

and he prepared to accompany their 

flight. 
From birds who had a1ready per-

formed the pilgrimage, he heard va

rious accounts of foreign countries, 
and 
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and travelling incidents : for we are 

not to suppose that a continued same

ness of adventure is the lot of these 

creatures ; every thing in nature is 
liable to n1isfortunes. Violent storms, 

no doubt, often disconcert their en
terprise : sometin1es they travel with 
favourable winds, and reach their 

destination with ease : at others, fu
rious blasts, meeting them in the 

face, render their progress difficult, 

or, drive them, perhaps, far out of 

their way. It n1ust sometimes hap

pen that, they are kept out at sea so 

long that the weakest fall, through 

weariness, into the waves; and thi

ther, not unfrequently, whole flocks, 

like the locusts, are precipitated : 

escaping these qisasters., with many 

a struggle, 
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a struggle., many an hou · of fatigue 

and apprehension, how often do they 

reach land with the last gasp ! 

how often do they look out with 
anxiety for some rock offering a 

resting-place in the midst of the bil

lows! how often cling to it whole 

days, and gather food before they 

depart ! how often would they, for a. 

little support., trust themselves to the 

1nasts anu rigging of some white

sailed ship ! 
These accidents are so probable 

that we need not hesitate to receive 

them as fa.els. Throughout all crea

non, every thing is exposed to vicis

situdes. 

Impelled by nature, however, and 

without anticipating danger, our 

swallow, 

1S 
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swa11ow, with the rest, comn1its him
self to her care. His youthful am
bition n1akes him wish to be the 
leader of the band : but this charge 
is bestowed upon one who has expe
rience ; and when this bird tires, and 
falls into the rear, another of equal 
<1nalification supplies his place. Hap
pily, their voyage is prosperous: 

E•cr rct 'tis night, with haste they wing away; 
To-monow lands them on s01r.e safer shore. 

J.~(;~. 

~O'l'E 
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Fifteenth Day qf SejJlember.] 

Swallows, and all other creatures, observe times and 
seasons, with great regularity The day on which 
Quails, which are Birds of Passage, arrive in the island 
of Malta, is marked in the Maltese Almanack. This 
ugularity ought, no doubt, to be attributed to an ex
treme sensibility to the state of the air; its dense-

, ness, humidity, &c In a Dissertation on the Baromettr, 
by the late Mr. Adams, are these remarks: 

<c Those who pay attention to the animal creation, 
will find in their habitudes many prognostics of the 
state of the weather. In the nature of their labours, 
by the uneasiness they testify, by the peculiar tone of 
their voice, or, by the procautions they take to shdter 
themselves: their feelings are probably more acute, ancl 
t:heir senses more awake to the delicate impressions of 
natural cau~c::s, than ours, where the mind by its con
tinu:i.1 action diminishes the force of all external im
pr~sions." 

THE END. 

Pr::::td f,_;• T B.,·lis, G re11ill,-Strt,:: 1Iat1on-G.-irdm, 
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